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CHAPTER 1 
 
 
Effects of natural variation in snow depth on growth, flowering 
phenology and clonal structure of the evergreen dwarf shrub 
Empetrum hermaphroditum – A synthesis 
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1.1 General introduction  
Ecosystems at high latitudes and altitudes are characterized by cold and relatively 
short growing seasons (Bliss 1971); and snow cover, may last for over 8 months. 
Topography and prevailing wind directions shape a heterogeneous snow distribution 
during winter (Molau et al. 2005). The alpine tundra represents a mosaic of early-
melting habitats on wind-exposed ridges with shallow snow cover, and late-melting 
habitats in wind-sheltered depressions with deep snow cover. In sub-arctic birch 
forests, birch stems act as snow traps causing an accumulation of snow (Saarinen and 
Lundell 2010). Usually, habitats with different snow conditions are inhabited by plant 
communities with contrasting species composition, characterized by species 
preferring or avoiding winter snow cover (Jonasson 1981; Odland and Munkejord 
2008). However, some species occupy a wide range of habitats, and intraspecific 
differences in responses to variation in snow depth and duration can then be found. 
Generally, individuals growing on wind-exposed ridges usually have smaller leaves 
(McGraw and Antonovics 1983) and a compact growth with shorter internodes (Lid 
and Lid 1994) compared to individuals on sites where snow accumulates. Hence, 
growth and morphology can show intraspecific variability along environmental 
gradients. But also phenological processes, like flowering and fruiting of plant species 
can be affected by snow depth and the associated timing of snow melt in spring (Bliss 
1962). Furthermoe, flowering of plant species is controlled by temperature, 
photoperiod, irradiation, and precipitation (Hülber et al. 2010; Kudo 1991; Kudo and 
Hirao 2006; Molau et al. 2005). As a consequence, flowering of different populations 
of a single species along a natural snowmelt gradient may be highly asynchronous 
(Hirao and Kudo 2004). Asynchronous flowering and phenological isolation due to 
differences in snowmelt timing may restrict gene flow via airborne pollen in wind 
pollinated species (Hirao and Kudo 2004) and thus may promote adaptation of plants 
to local environmental conditions (Kawecki and Ebert 2004). 
Besides growth patterns and phenological processes also the mode of reproduction 
plays an important role in species. In arctic-alpine environments sexual reproduction 
through seeds is not very common (McGraw and Shaver 1982; Boudreau et al. 2010; 
Graae et al. 2011). Instead, vegetative reproduction and spread through clonal growth 
play an important role in many species (Bliss 1971; Cook 1983; Callaghan et al. 1992; 
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Molau and Larsson 2000). Clonal growth, which occurs parallel to flowering and 
fruiting during the growing season might help species to persist in communities 
independently of reproductive success (Körner 2003). Clonal plants are able to 
rapidly occupy new habitats and space locally (Callaghan et al. 1992) through 
horizontal clonal growth (Cook 1983) and may therefore often dominate tundra 
ecosystems (Tybirk et al. 2000). The relation of clonal growth and sexual 
reproduction might be also influenced by environmental conditions and could vary 
along natural gradients (Szmidt et al. 2002). The extent of clonality within different 
populations does have a strong influence on spatial genetic structure with 
neighboring ramets being more closely related than more distant ones (Reusch et al. 
1999; Pluess and Stöcklin 2004). In alpine tundra habitats, populations may tend to 
be genetically aggregated because suitable habitats are isolated from each other and 
recruitment within a habitat or from neighboring habitats is more likely than 
colonization from other habitats by long distance seed dispersal events, despite 
suitable dispersal mechanisms (Pluess and Stöcklin, 2004).  
Besides local snow cover patterns, which influence species composition and 
intraspecific variation, there are also general changes in snow depth in Arctic 
ecosystems. Since the 1980s Arctic ecosystems face profound changes in snow 
conditions: While snow depth has increased (Kohler et al. 2006; AMAP 2012), the 
duration of snow cover has shortened with an earlier start of the growing season 
(Shabanov et al. 2002), probably owing to increasing winter and spring temperatures 
(Callaghan et al. 2011). This may also influence nutrient availability and water supply, 
since snow cover has cascading feedback effects on the conditions during spring and 
summer. Moreover, also the quantity and quality of solar radiation will co-vary with 
vegetation composition and structure along a snow cover gradient. 
The expected temperature increase will alter the abiotic and biotic conditions of 
plants (e.g., ACIA 2004), which may respond through (a) shifts in phenology, (b) 
range shifts, and/or (c) in situ changes of morphological or physiological traits 
(Bellard et al. 2012). Particularly, Arctic clonal plant species and communities may be 
vulnerable to global warming (Sala et al. 2000) since such changes may force species 
either to adapt in situ or to colonize new sites to track their climatic niche. However, 
micro-habitats may partly buffer macroclimatic change (e.g. De Frenne et al. 2013; 
Lenoir et al. 2013). 
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A high degree of phenotypic trait variation within one species regarding contrasting 
environmental conditions broadens the range of habitats in which a species can 
survive (Crawford 2008). Due to the broader habitat range, we expect that these 
species may better cope with the on-going changes in the Arctic (Jonasson 1981). 
Furthermore, phenotypic plasticity is an essential component of plants response to 
changing environmental conditions and also might help individuals to buffer the 
effects of climate change (Jump and Peñuelas 2005). 
The response of several species to climate change in terms of growth and 
reproduction has been monitored within the tundra biome worldwide (Walker et al. 
2006). However, most studies investigated the effects of variation in snow depth and 
snow cover duration in single-site experimental snow cover manipulations (e.g., Wipf 
et al. 2006; Bokhorst et al. 2008, 2009; Wipf et al. 2009; Wipf 2010; Gerdol et al. 
2013). The results of these artificial snow manipulation experiments have been 
summarized recently in a meta analysis by Wipf and Rixen (2010). The results show 
that morphological and phenological responses in snow manipulation experiments 
depend on plant growth form, habitat and the type and degree of snowmelt 
manipulation. In contrast, studies on intraspecific variation in growth and 
morphology to snow cover using natural gradients of snow depth are yet very scarce 
(e.g., McGraw and Antonovics 1983; Kudo et al. 1999). Along natural snow cover 
gradients, snowmelt timing may differ up to two months between the early and late 
melting habitats (Kudo and Hirao 2006). While there are differences in timing of 
snowmelt between years, the spatial distribution of snow is rather constant (Kudo 
and Hirao 2006). This allows analyses of morphological and phenological species 
responses to different environmental conditions along the full extent of natural 
gradients (e.g. Kameyama and Kudo 2009; Kudo and Hirao 2006) without 
manipulating site conditions. The assumption of this gradient approach is that plants 
will respond to temporal changes of environmental conditions in the same way that 
they now vary with different conditions over space (Dunne et al. 2004). Studies along 
environmental gradients, encompassing the range of climate change predictions, is 
more likely to give a realistic picture concerning the extent of intraspecific 
phenotypic trait variation. This could predict the long-term adaptive potential of 
plant species to climate change (Körner 2003; Dunne et al. 2004; Kudo and Hirao 
2006). 
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The evergreen dwarf shrub Empetrum hermaphroditum Hagerup (Empetrum nigrum 
agg., Jäger and Rothmaler 2011) is a prominent species in subarctic heath and 
mountain birch forest communities (Sonesson and Lundberg 1974; Nilsson and 
Wardle 2005). Although the species mostly reproduces vegetatively and expands 
clonally, fruits may be abundant (Bell and Tallis 1973; Callaghan and Emanuelsson 
1985). The species covers a broad range of habitats with various environmental 
conditions.  
This thesis compares the intraspecific performance of Empetrum hermaphroditum in 
habitats with contrasting snow cover conditions during winter and different light 
conditions during the growing season among regions differing in continentality and 
latitude. Using natural site variation, this comparative multi-site approach allows (a) 
the analysis of the response of Empetrum hermaphroditum in terms of growth, 
morphology and reproductive traits to natural, long-term variation of conditions and 
(b) the evaluation of the relative importance of local habitat conditions versus 
regional drivers such as climate and latitude.  
The general aims of this thesis were: 
(i) To investigate shoot growth, morphology and fruit and seed production of 
Empetrum hermaphroditum in habitats with different snow regimes,  
(ii) To assess the flowering phenology of Empetrum hermaphroditum between 
the habitats in context of snow melt timing, and 
(iii) To analyse the clonal structure of Empetrum hermaphroditum in the 
different habitats.  
 
 
1.2 Study areas and habitat description 
 
1.2.1 Study areas  
The study was conducted in four study areas in Scandinavia. Two of them are located 
at 68°N (Abisko and Vassijaure in northern Sweden) and two are situated at 62-63°N 
(Kongsvoll and Samsjøen in central Norway). Within each latitude, one study area 
represented sub-continental climate (Abisko and Kongsvoll) and one area sub-
oceanic climate (Vassijaure and Samsjøen), i.e. relatively low or high winter 
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precipitation patterns, respectively (Figure 1; for further information see Table 1 in 
Chapter 2). Altitude varied between 420 and 720 m a.s.l. at higher latitudes (Abisko, 
Vassijaure) and between 590 and 1140 m a.s.l. at lower latitudes (Kongsvoll, 
Samsjøen) and thus covers most of the sub-alpine and low alpine zone, i.e. the forest-
tundra ecotone.  
 
 
 
Figure 1: Map of Sweden and Norway with the study areas Vassijaure and Abisko in Sweden and 
Samsjøen and Kongsvoll in Norway (a) (Source: google earth 2016). Climate diagram for Vassijaure 
(closest station Katterjåkk) (b), Abisko (c), Samsjøen (closest station Melhus) (d), and Kongsvoll (e). 
Data for the period 1961-1990 from Sveriges meteorologiska och hydrologiska institut (SMHI, 
Sweden) and Norske Meteorologisk Institutt (NMI, Norway). 
 
 
1.2.2 Habitat description  
We distinguished three habitats differing in snow depth and co-varying abiotic 
factors (Table 1) based on topography, community type and indicator species of 
contrasting snow cover conditions (Jonasson 1981; Odland and Munkejord 2008): 
birch forest (b), sheltered depressions (d) and exposed ridges (s). 
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Table 1: Characteristics of the different habitats. In the b-habitat, we used the height of Parmelia 
olivacea on birch stems to estimate the maximum winter snow depth (Sonesson et al. 1994), whereas 
in the alpine tundra (d- and s-habitat), the height of the tallest but vital dwarf shrub or herb was used 
to estimate the minimum snow depth (Grogan and Jonasson 2006; Sturm et al. 2001). Data on 
estimated snow height and site openness from Bienau et al. (2014). 
 
Habitat b d s 
Description birch forest with 
deep snow cover 
alpine tundra with 
deep snow cover in 
wind-sheltered 
depressions 
alpine tundra with 
shallow snow 
cover on wind-
exposed elevated 
ridges 
Indicator species 
for plot selection 
Betula pubescens 
ssp. czerepanovii 
snow-preferring 
species: 
Betula nana, 
Vaccinium myrtillus 
snow-avoiding 
species: 
Arctostaphylos 
alpina, 
Loiseleuria 
procumbens, 
Cetraria nivalis, 
Cetraria cucullata 
 
Snow depth  
 
 
snow accumulation 
because vegetation 
acts as snow trap 
 
 
 
snow accumulation 
because vegetation 
acts as snow trap 
 
 
 
no snow 
accumulation 
because snow is 
blown away 
 
Site openness  
 
 
lowest site 
openness 
through shading by 
trees 
 
 
 
higher site 
openness 
through shading by 
other dwarf shrubs 
 
 
 
highest site 
openness 
because of low 
vegetation height 
 
Plot selection was done according to topography and indicator species for snow 
conditions on sites where Empetrum hermaphroditum was present. Distance between 
individual plots depends on habitat distribution and terrain structure in the natural 
landscape (Figure 2). The plots in Abisko and Vassijaure were arranged in south-
north direction, with a mean distance between individual plots of 290 and 260 m, 
22-64 % 65-87 % 83-87 % 
51-153 cm 29-44 cm 9-10 cm 
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respectively. Plot arrangement in Kongsvoll and Samsjøen was in west-east direction, 
with a mean distance between individual plots of 80 m and 60 m, respectively.  
 
 
Figure 2: Plot locations in the four study areas Abisko (a), Vassijaure (b), Kongsvoll (c), and Samsjøen 
(d). Blue dots represent plots in the birch forest with deep snow cover, green dots represent plots in 
the alpine tundra with deep snow cover and red dots represent plots in the alpine tundra with shallow 
snow cover. (Source: google maps 2016) 
 
Depending on snow depth, dates of snow melt timing in spring were different 
between the habitats. Snow melt occurred in the end of March and the beginning of 
April, respectively, in the s-habitat and about 40 days later in d- and b-habitat 
(Bienau et al. 2015). 
Thus, b + d habitats differ from s habitats with respect to winter snow cover and 
snow-melt timing, whereas in the growing season b differs from d with respect to 
canopy shade.  
 
 
1.2.3 Study species  
 
The evergreen dwarf shrub Empetrum hermaphroditum is one of the most abundant 
species in several subarctic heath and mountain birch forest communities (Sonesson 
and Lundberg 1974; Nilsson and Wardle 2005). Owing to its ability to build up dense 
mats through clonal growth and the release of allelochemicals (batatasin-III; Nilsson 
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and Wardle 2005), the species gains dominance in various habitats and controls 
community and ecosystem processes such as species recruitment, microbial activity, 
decomposition and nutrient cycling (Tybirk et al. 2000).  
Empetrum hermaphroditum is considered to prefer either habitats with shallow 
(Jonasson 1981; Jonasson and Sköld 1983; Virtanen and Eurola 1997; Kudo et al. 
1999; Odland and Munkejord 2008; Fletcher et al. 2010) or with relatively deep snow 
cover (Kudo et al. 1999; Tybirk et al. 2000; Fletcher et al. 2010), but it does not occur 
in the late-melting snowbed communities. It is abundant in our three habitat types: 
birch forest with deep snow cover (b), alpine tundra with deep snow cover in 
sheltered depressions (d) as well as in the alpine tundra with shallow snow cover on 
wind exposed ridges (s).  
The species mostly reproduces through clonal growth, but fruit production also 
occurs by self- as well as crosspollination (Bell and Tallis 1973, Callaghan and 
Emanuelsson 1985). Flower buds are already produced in autumn (Bell and Tallis 
1973), which enables this species to be one of the earliest flowering tundra species 
(Bell and Tallis 1973; Molau et al. 2005; Thórhallsdóttir 1998; Wipf et al. 2006), and 
flower buds break as soon as the conditions are favorable in the following spring (cf. 
Hülber et al. 2010).  
In Europe the genus Empetrum is represented by two closely related taxa: the diploid, 
dioecious Empetrum nigrum L. s.str. and the tetraploid, hermaphrodite Empetrum 
hermaphroditum Hagerup, which can visually only be distinguished when flowering 
(Suda 2002). Both taxa show a circumpolar distribution, growing in boreal and 
subarctic zones (Meusel et al. 1978). Empetrum hermaphroditum is abundant in 
Scandinavia north of 60° latitude and only few scattered populations can be found in 
regions further south (Hultén and Fries 1986). Empetrum nigrum has a more 
southerly distribution ranging from the Alps to Scandinavia with a general limit of 60° 
latitude and it prefers a more oceanic climate (Bell and Tallis 1973). Both taxa co-
occur in some areas (Suda 2002). In three of our study areas (Abisko, Vassijaure and 
Samsjøen) only Empetrum hermaphroditum (Suda, 2002) occurred, whereas, in the 
Dovrefjell National Park (study area Kongsvoll) we also found Empetrum nigrum (see 
also Suda, 2002).  
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1.3 Objectives  
 
1.3.1 Snow cover consistently affects growth and reproduction of Empetrum 
hermaphroditum across latitudinal and local climatic gradients (chapter 2) 
In the first study, we investigated shoot growth and reproduction of Empetrum 
hermaphroditum across four study areas differing in latitude (62-63°N and about 
68°N) and climate (sub-continental vs. sub-oceanic). In each study area three habitats 
were distinguished: birch-forest with deep snow cover, alpine tundra in wind-
sheltered depressions with deep snow cover and alpine tundra on wind-exposed 
ridges with shallow snow cover. Different shoot growth and reproductive variables of 
Empetrum hermaphroditum were compared among the habitats to find possible trait 
variation between habitats.  
The specific objectives were: (i) to investigate whether shoot growth of Empetrum 
hermaphroditum varied across habitats differing in winter snow cover regimes, and 
(ii) to determine the effect of habitat on fruit and seed production of Empetrum 
hermaphroditum.  
 
1.3.2 Synchronous flowering despite differences in snowmelt among habitats of 
Empetrum hermaphroditum (chapter 3) 
In the second study we investigated flowering phenology of Empetrum 
hermaphroditum across the three habitats in three of the four study areas during 
snow melt in late spring. The habitats differ in winter snow depth and thus also in 
snow melt timing.  
The three main points of interest in this study were: (i) to investigate whether 
flowering of Empetrum hermaphroditum is synchronized with snow melt timing, (ii) 
to find out if there is a temporal overlap in flowering of Empetrum hermaphroditum 
between early and late melting habitats, and (iii) to determine possible differences in 
temperature and light conditions during snow melt and flowering of Empetrum 
hermaphroditum between the different habitats.  
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1.3.3 Clonality increases with snow depth in an artic dwarf shrub (chapter 4) 
The third study dealt with the clonal structure of Empetrum hermaphroditum. Shoots 
were sampled within a special grid design to assess the clonal structure in each of the 
three habitats in all four study areas. The main objectives of this study were: (i) to 
find out if clonal diversity and clone size vary between habitats, and (ii) to investigate 
the small scale spatial genetic structure of Empetrum hermaphroditum in the different 
habitats.  
 
 
1.4 Methods 
 
1.4.1 Environmental variables – chapter 2, 3 and 4 
 
To describe and quantitatively compare the environmental conditions of the different 
habitats for all further investigations, vegetation surveys, snow depth estimations and 
measurements of humus depth, site openness, vegetation cover, Empetrum 
hermaphroditum cover and near soil surface temperature were carried out for each of 
ten 1 x 1 m plots per habitat in each of the four study areas.  
To characterize the vegetation in each habitat, total vegetation cover and Empetrum 
hermaphroditum cover, as well as the cover of all species in the tree-, shrub-, herb- 
and cryptogam layer were recorded. Furthermore, we measured the depth of the 
organic layer. 
In the birch forest, the height of the lichen Parmelia olivacea on birch stems was used 
to estimate the maximum winter snow depth (Sonesson et al. 1994), whereas in the 
alpine tundra, the height of the tallest but vital dwarf shrub or herb was used to 
estimate the minimum snow depth (Sturm et al. 2001, Grogan and Jonasson 2006).  
Hemispherical images were taken with a camera, equipped with a 180° fisheye lens, 
which were analysed with different software tools (Frazer et al. 1999, Nobis 2005) to 
evaluate site openness of each individual plot as an indicator of habitat light 
conditions (chapter 2 and 3).  
Near soil surface temperature was measured with data loggers from September 2012 
to July 2013 every 3 h to estimate the temperature which the plants experience from 
autumn to spring (chapter 3) and summer (chapter 2). The following temperature 
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variables were calculated for the morphological study (described in chapter 2): 
temperature sums from the 1st of April to the 27th of June 2013 for all habitats and 
study areas, daily mean temperatures for each plot monthly temperature sums for 
April, May and June. For observations on flowering phenology (chapter 3) snow melt 
date in each plot was estimated by daily temperature fluctuations. The following 
variables were calculated for the lag phase between snow melt and flowering of 
Empetrum hermaphroditum: growing degree days, frost days and temperature sum.  
 
1.4.2 Snow cover consistently affects growth and reproduction of Empetrum 
hermaphroditum across latitudinal and local climatic gradients (chapter 2) 
In each of the 4 study areas ten 1 x 1 m plots per habitat were selected and 
permanently marked along elevation transects from the sub-alpine birch forest to the 
low alpine heath zone with wind-sheltered depressions or wind-exposed ridges. Plot 
selection depended on the criteria for habitat selection (chapter 1.2.2) and the 
presence of Empetrum hermaphroditum. Within each plot three randomly selected 
individual Empetrum hermaphroditum ramets were analysed in terms of height above 
ground, and after harvesting of ramets the following variables were measured: length 
of the main shoot, number of lateral shoots, number of living green leaves, dead 
brown leaves, leaf scars (shed leaves) and leaf density. After drying of shoots, total 
biomass, total leaf dry mass and total stem dry mass were analysed. Furthermore, leaf 
life expectancy of shoots for each plot was calculated.  
Flower and fruit production of Empetrum hermaphroditum was analysed in close 
proximity to the ten plots per habitat in the study areas Abisko and Vassijaure in 
September 2012. Number of berries per Empetrum hermaphroditum shoot was 
counted using a special wooden frame with intersection points to ensure 
reproducibility of the results across all study plots. Furthermore, 20 berries per plot 
were randomly sampled to detect the mean number of seeds per berry and to 
measure seed mass. Additionally, we counted the number of flower buds on 
Empetrum hermaphroditum shoots that were collected for a common garden 
experiment. For each plot in Abisko and Vassijaure, one clone was sampled and 
ramets were cut and planted. After 8 weeks in a greenhouse, all visible flower buds 
were counted, and the percentage of flower buds for each clone (one plot) was 
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calculated. Since flower buds are fully developed before harvesting, we assume that 
greenhouse conditions did not influence number of flower buds.  
To analyse the collected data, a hierarchical analysis of variance (ANOVA) with 
sequential sums of squares (Quinn and Keough 2002) was used to test the effect of 
latitude, climate and habitat on environmental variables and shoot growth of 
Empetrum hermaphroditum. To compare means between habitat types we employed 
two orthogonal planned contrasts: b + d vs. s, and b vs. d (Quinn and Keough 2002). 
The vegetation survey data were analyzed by detrended correspondence analysis 
(DCA) to detect possible environmental gradients and compositional similarity 
between plots. 
 
1.4.3 Synchronous flowering despite differences in snowmelt among habitats of 
Empetrum hermaphroditum (chapter 3) 
Flowering phenology of Empetrum hermaphroditum during spring was investigated in 
the three study areas, Abisko (in the two consecutive years 2013 and 2014), 
Kongsvoll (in 2013) and Vassijaure (in 2014). Within five 2 x 2 m plots per habitat, 20 
randomly sampled Empetrum hermaphroditum shoots were numbered and 
permanently tagged with wire. Phenophases were determined at intervals of one to 
seven days during the pre-flowering and flowering period and four different 
phenophases were differentiated: before flowering (bf), flowers opening (fo), full-
flowering (ff) and end of flowering (ef). The mean date of full-flowering was 
calculated as the weighted mean of full-flowering. Furthermore, Primack’s overlap 
index (Primack 1980) was calculated to estimate the degree of overlap in flowering of 
individuals during the whole observation period, whereas a Monte-Carlo simulation 
was used to simulate the probability for all pairs of plots that both plots had shoots in 
full-flowering at a given day (Kunnen 2012). Both methods helped to estimate the 
relationship between habitat and full-flowering of Empetrum hermaphroditum for all 
possible within (b*b, d*d, s*s) and among habitat combinations (b*d, b*s, d*s).  
To test the effects of habitat on flowering phenology of Empetrum hermaphroditum 
and environmental variables non linear mixed effect models (NLME; Pinheiro et al. 
2015) were used. Furthermore, we used the Bonferroni-method to test for significant 
differences among the habitats b vs. d, b vs. s and d vs. s. 
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1.4.4 Clonality increases with snow depth in an artic dwarf shrub (chapter 4) 
In each of the 4 study areas one 14 x 14 m plot per habitat was established to test for 
general patterns of clonal structure of Empetrum hermaphroditum between habitats. 
Within each plot, we aimed to sample 36 individual Empetrum hermaphroditum 
shoots using a systematic grid (Figure 1b in chapter 4; cf. Szmidt et al., 2002). The 
different populations (N = 374 shoots; 27 to 36 per plot) of Empetrum 
hermaphroditum were analysed with amplified fragment length polymorphism 
(AFLP; Vos et al. 1995) resulting in 105 polymorphic AFLP markers. During the 
analyses it became apparent that in Kongsvoll the tetraploid Empetrum 
hermaphroditum and the diploid Empetrum nigrum occurred, which can be 
distinguished by their AFLP genotypes.  
Analyses based on hierarchical clustering and different diversity indices were used to 
investigate clonal structure of Empetrum hermaphroditum in the different habitats. 
Two different threshold definitions of genotypic distance between two samples that are 
considered the same clone were used, to obtain robust results. Furthermore, spatial 
autocorrelation methods were used to examine the small-scale spatial genetic 
structure, which analyzes the genetic relatedness between pairs of individuals 
regarding to their spatial distance (Vekemans and Hardy, 2004).  
 
 
1.5 Main results and discussion  
The habitat conditions play an important role for morphology, phenology and clonal 
structure of Empetrum hermaphroditum.  
Snow depth differed significantly among the three habitats across all study areas and 
increased from the s-, to d- and b-habitat. Along the climatic gradient, there was a 
significantly higher snow depth in the sub-oceanic than the sub-continental study 
regions. However, the effect of habitat explained 83.7 % of the observed variation in 
snow depth, whereas climate explained only 1.8 %. The factor latitude had no 
significant effects on snow depth.  
Contrary to snow depth, site openness as a proxy for light availability decreased from 
s-, to d- and b-habitat. Along the climatic gradient, site openness was higher in the 
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sub-oceanic than in the sub-continental study regions. Furthermore, site openness 
decreased from North to South. Again, the factor habitat explained most of the total 
variation in site openness (77.0 %), whereas climate and latitude explained only              
7.1 % and 6.5 %, respectively. 
Furthermore, we observed significant earlier snow melt in the s-habitat than in d and 
b across all study areas in both observation years. But not only the date of snow melt 
differed between habitats, the s-habitat experienced significantly more growing 
degree days, frost days and a higher amount of solar energy than the late melting b- 
and d-habitats between snow melt and flowering of Empetrum hermaphroditum.  
The results of chapter 2 revealed a strong relationship of habitat conditions in terms 
of snow depth and light availability on shoot growth and reproduction of Empetrum 
hermaphroditum across all study areas. Furthermore, the effects of habitat were 
mostly larger than the effects of latitude and climate. In Addition, consistently 
different performance in terms of growth and reproduction between contrasting 
habitat types suggests that there may be local adaptation (Kawecki and Ebert 2004) 
to habitats with different winter snow cover and co-varying abiotic conditions during 
the growing season, despite more or less continuous populations.  
In the birch forest habitat, ramet height, length of annual shoot segments, number of 
lateral shoots and total biomass were highest and decreased in the d- and s-habitat. In 
contrast, leaf density and relative leaf mass were highest in s-habitats, intermediate 
in d-and lowest in b-habitats. Also leaf life expectancy of the C+1 shoot generation 
was higher in the s-habitats than in the b- and d-habitats.  
The explanations for the observed patterns in shoot growth of Empetrum 
hermaphroditum could be a consequence of physical protection from wind damage 
and ice abrasion in winter. Snow cover has an insulating effect, which protects shoots 
below the snow surface from extreme temperatures and reduces the potential 
damage of frost spells early in the season (Körner 2003). The more procumbent 
growth form of Empetrum hermaphroditum with lower ramet height and shorter 
shoot segments but higher leaf density protects Empetrum hermaphroditum from cold 
winter temperatures and prevailing strong winds and reduced freezing and 
desiccation during periods of unstable snow cover (Körner 2003). This growth form 
probably presents an adaptation to the harsh conditions in this habitat.  
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Furthermore, within the sheltered b- and d-habitats the surrounding vegetation 
(mainly Betula pubescens ssp. czerepanovii and other dwarf shrubs like Betula nana 
and Vaccinium myrtillus) acts as snow traps during winter and as protection against 
wind during the snow free period (Fletcher et al. 2010, Sturm et al. 2001). In arctic 
ecosystems, protecting effects of surrounding vegetation might be higher than 
negative effects of competition (Carlsson and Callaghan 1991; Shevtsova et al. 1995; 
Callaway et al. 2002; Wipf et al. 2006; Olofsson et al. 2011). Furthermore, high snow 
depth leads to higher water availability during snow melt (Billings and Bliss 1959; 
Hadley and Smith 1987; Sturm et al. 2001; Fletcher et al. 2010). A further positive 
effect of high snow depth is the storage of atmospherically deposited inorganic 
nitrogen in the snowpack, leading to greater nitrogen inputs during snowmelt 
(Bowman 1992; Weih 1998). In fertilizer experiments, Empetrum hermaphroditum 
responded to artificially increased nutrient availability with an increase in leaf 
number and leaf mass per shoot, a greater shoot mass, an increase in shoot extension 
growth and stem length, an increase in height and production of more lateral 
branches (Chapin and Shaver 1985; Wookey et al. 1993; Parsons et al. 1994; Campioli 
et al. 2012; but see Press et al. 1998). 
Besides winter snow cover, the amount of solar radiation during the growing season 
is an important abiotic factor for plant growth. On wind exposed ridges, Empetrum 
hermaphroditum experiences almost full illumination due to topographic exposure 
and low vegetation height in this habitat. Therefore, higher relative allocation to 
leaves and higher leaf density might ensure sufficient assimilation and biomass 
production in the s-habitats. However, the high light availability in s-habitats can also 
induce water stress in spring and summer through stomatal limitation of 
photosynthesis. Hence, the photosynthetic capacity of plants might be higher in plots 
with deep snow cover and higher water availability during the late snow melt (Kudo 
et al. 1999; Fletcher et al. 2010). The lower light availability in b- and d-habitats 
promotes shade avoidance of plants by longer shoot length, because plants in darker 
environments show elongated stems to reach solar radiation (Schmitt and Wulff 
1993; Stuefer and Huber 1998; McConnaughay and Coleman 1999; Callaway et al. 
2003; Semchenko et al. 2012). 
Although habitat explained the highest percentage of variation, most vegetative traits 
differed significantly among latitudes and climates. Along the latitudinal gradient 
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Empetrum hermaphroditum showed significantly higher ramet heights, longer lengths 
of annual shoot segments, produced more lateral shoots and total biomass at lower 
latitudes but significantly lower leaf density, relative leaf mass and leaf life 
expectancy in the C+1 shoot generation. This is probably related to the relatively 
milder climate at lower latitudes, which allowed prolonged growth (Jonas et al. 2008) 
and can be achieved through high assimilation rates, leading in turn to higher tissue 
turnover and lower leaf life expectancy (Karlsson 1992).  
Along the climatic gradient, relative leaf mass and leaf life expectancy were lower and 
in contrast, number of lateral shoots and total biomass were significantly higher in 
the sub-oceanic than in the sub-continental study regions. This is consistent with the 
response of Empetrum hermaphroditum to different habitats and might be promoted 
by greater nitrogen inputs during snowmelt on sites with higher snow accumulation 
(Bowman 1992; Weih 1998) as well as higher physical protection from wind and ice 
abrasion in winter (Sonesson and Callaghan 1991; Callaghan et al. 2011). 
Fruit and flower production differed significantly (except number of berries and seed 
mass in Abisko) among habitat types with increasing number of berries per shoot, 
seed mass and number of flower buds from b- and d- to s-habitats. This might be an 
effect of the open habitat, where flowering, fruit maturation and seed quality will be 
promoted by a longer growing season with higher temperatures (Graae et al. 2008). 
Furthermore, a high amount of open soil in the s-habitat might facilitate germination 
due to reduced competition by surrounding vegetation (Szmidt et al. 2002) and by 
soil disturbance, which removes the insulating cover over seeds and enables warm 
stratification (Baskin et al. 2002). Therefore, the s-habitat seems to be the most 
favourable habitat for seed production and seedling establishment of Empetrum 
hermaphroditum. This pattern was also observed in our study on the clonal structure 
of Empetrum hermaphroditum where we detected significant higher clone number 
and clonal diversity in the s-habitat than in b and d. After establishment, Empetrum 
hermaphroditum reproduces mostly vegetative in the b- and d-habitat and 
reproduction by seeds seems to play a minor role in these habitats, different to the s-
habitat.  
Significant effects along the climatic gradient were found. More seeds per berry and 
lighter seeds were produced in the sub-oceanic than in the sub-continental study 
region. This could be explained by the later start of the growing season in Vassijaure 
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than in Abisko due to later snow melt, which was revealed in the phenological study. 
Since the growing season started later, seeds had less time to ripen and were 
therefore smaller.  
The results of chapter 3 showed that the full-flowering of Empetrum 
hermaphroditum occurred nearly at the same time in early melting tundra habitats 
with shallow snow cover and in late melting tundra and birch forest habitats with 
deep snow cover, despite significant differences in snow melt timing. Consequently, 
flowering of Empetrum hermaphroditum is not synchronized with snowmelt in the 
early melting s-habitat, but in the late melting b- and d-habitat. These results are in 
line with the observations on flowering of snow bed species (Hülber et al. 2006) that 
the earlier a plant becomes snow free, the longer the time until it flowers. Rapid 
growth and reproduction thus seems to be more important for survival and 
reproduction in late melting than in early melting habitats due to a shorter growing 
season (Totland and Alatalo 2002). 
Synchronous flowering, i.e. a large overlap in full flowering within as well as between 
different habitats in all study areas and study years was found with Primack's 
flowering overlap index as well as with Monte-Carlo simulation. The results of 
Primack's overlap index demonstrated that overlap in full-flowering of Empetrum 
hermaphroditum occurred during the whole flowering period. No clear pattern of 
higher overlap within than between habitats could be detected. In contrast, Monte-
Carlo simulation revealed higher overlap within than between habitats at given days 
and gave information on the chronological sequence of full-flowering in within and 
between habitat combinations. This might indicate that reproductive isolation and 
genetic differentiation among the habitats are rather unlikely. The environmental 
conditions during the lag-phase showed that the s-habitat experienced a higher 
number of frost days, more growing degree days and a higher amount of solar energy 
but lower temperature sums than the b- and d-habitats. Consequently, snowmelt 
timing, the amount of solar energy and temperature are closely related and the single 
effects could not be distinguished easily from one another. To reduce the risk of frost 
damage in plants caused by too early flowering (Inouye 2008; Semenchuk et al. 
2013), the development of plants often depends on photoperiodism, i.e. plants remain 
frost hardy until a certain day length is reached, especially in early melting habitats 
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(Hülber et al. 2010; Keller and Körner 2003; Wipf et al. 2009). Keller and Körner 
(2003) observed that temperature dependent flowering of high alpine species 
decreases with increasing photoperiod.  
The results of chapter 4 revealed an increase of clonal diversity of Empetrum 
hermaphroditum in conjunction with a decrease of snow cover. Accordingly, 
reproduction by seedlings might be more important under the conditions of the s-
habitat than in b and d (Eriksson, 1992). Within the ridge habitat, competition is 
lower and the proportion of open soil is higher, which likely facilitates recruitment 
from seeds (Callaghan et al., 1992; Szmidt et al., 2002). This was also confirmed by 
our observation that fruit and seed production is higher in the s-habitat. 
Furthermore, besides the higher fruit and seed production in this habitat, the 
probability of seed dispersal to the s-habitat by bird droppings might be high, 
because birds often roost on exposed, elevated rocks around which a lot of bird 
droppings can be found (pers. obs.). In addition to long distance seed dispersal also 
seedling recruitment in the surrounding of the mother plant might be important for 
clonal diversity of Empetrum hermaphroditum.  
Clonal growth is expected to promote spatial autocorrelation (SGS), i.e. increasing 
genetic similarity with decreasing spatial distance (Reusch et al., 1999). We observed 
higher SGS in the b-habitat than in the d- and s-habitat. As expected, SGS increased 
with decreasing clonal diversity and increasing clone size. Furthermore, we detected 
significant differences in SGS between all habitats, which could be explained by the 
clonal growth form. In the s-habitat Empetrum hermaphroditum grows more compact 
with shorter internodes and higher leaf density, this growth form might facilitate a 
high density of flowers in one clone, whereby the possibility of selfing increases (cf. 
Handel, 1985). However, effective sexual propagation does not only depend on pollen 
flow, also seed dispersal, seed germination and seedling establishment are of high 
importance (Alberto et al., 2005). Thus, the s-habitat might be more favorable for 
seedling establishment, due to seed dispersal in this habitat by bird droppings and a 
higher amount of open soil and less competition than in b and d.  
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Implications for the response of Empetrum hermaphroditum to climate change & 
outlook 
Arctic ecosystems face strong changes in snow conditions due to global warming (e.g., 
ACIA 2004). Climate change affects snowmelt twofold: First, Arctic ecosystems may 
experience changes in snow cover and earlier snowmelt in spring despite increasing 
precipitation during winter because much of the precipitation occurs as rain as a 
consequence of increasing temperature (ACIA 2004; Callaghan et al. 2011; Bokhorst 
et al. 2012). Second, winter and early spring thawing events may occur more often 
(Bokhorst et al. 2012), leading to a colder spring in a warmer world which increases 
the probability of frost damage on plant species by snowmelt in early spring, when 
temperature is often very low (Wipf et al. 2009). 
The present thesis investigated the response of Empetrum hermaphroditum to natural 
variation of snow cover in the field across latitudinal and local climatic gradients. This 
comparative multi-site analysis along a steep natural environmental gradient, 
encompassing the range of climate change predictions, is more likely to give a 
realistic picture concerning the extent of intraspecific phenotypic trait variation, 
which may determine the long-term adaptive potential of Empetrum hermaphroditum 
to climate change (Körner 2003; Dunne et al. 2004; Kudo and Hirao 2006). We found 
consistent variation among habitat types across latitudes and climatic gradients 
underlining that snow cover potentially represents a strong force of selection.  
Clear and consistent differences in growth, reproduction and clonal structure may 
suggest local adaptation of Empetrum hermaphroditum to habitats differing in snow 
depth (Kawecki and Ebert 2004; Gonzalo-Turpin and Hazard 2009). Earlier snow 
melt resulted in a longer growing season but may also lead to increased frost damage 
because of a high probability and frequency of frost spells early in the year. Flowering 
of Empetrum hermaphroditum might be slightly accelerated by advanced snow melt 
and soil warming (Anadon-Rosell et al. 2014; Wipf 2010; Wipf et al. 2006, 2009). 
Flowering of Empetrum hermaphroditum does not seem to be related to the time of 
snowmelt across all habitats, but to temperature conditions during the lag-phase 
between snowmelt and flowering. In this way small scale variation seems to matter 
less to flowering of Empetrum hermaphroditum than interannual differences in 
snowmelt timing. Changes in snow cover and temperature due to climate are not 
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likely to cause changes in flowering synchrony but general changes in flowering time, 
as demonstrated in the comparison of flowering time in our study area Abisko in the 
early melting year 2013 compared to the late melting year 2014. 
This thesis demonstrates that Empetrum hermaphroditum has a broad ecological 
niche and shows a consistent match between its shoot growth, reproduction, clonal 
structure and flowering and the prevailing local habitat conditions. The high plasticity 
of Empetrum hermaphroditum supports findings of climate change experiments, and 
suggests that the species has the potential to cope with changing snow conditions in 
the course of climate change. Nevertheless, while phenotypic plasticity will allow 
individuals to adapt to changing conditions, locally adapted populations may locally 
go extinct. The latter will offer the possibility for seedling recruitment of adapted 
genotypes, but possibly also for replacement of Empetrum hermaphroditum by other 
species with cascading effects on ecosystem functioning.  
 
As it is often the case, the findings of this study could answer some questions but in 
turn raised many new ones. Can the observed phenotypic plasticity of Empetrum 
hermaphroditum help populations to persist in a changing environment? How does 
the temporal progress of climate change influence adaptive mechanisms in Empetrum 
hermaphroditum populations? Is the response of the slow growing Empetrum 
hermaphroditum fast enough to persist?  
Hence, further studies are needed that investigate the response of Empetrum 
hermaphroditum to changing snow cover conditions with increasing or decreasing 
snow depth during winter as well as earlier or later snow melt during the important 
phenological phases in spring, in existing populations. These further studys have to 
cover the whole spectrum of possible changes. The International Tundra Experiment 
(ITEX) provides a good basis to investigate the responses of arctic and alpine plants and 
ecosystems to climate change.  
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Supplementary Material  
 
 
Supplementary Material S1: Graphs show temperature curves of North-SC, South-SC, North-
SO and South-SO from 1st of April to 27th of June 2013. Solid line represents birch forest, 
dashed line alpine tundra with deep snow cover and dot-dashed line alpine tundra with 
shallow snow cover.  
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Supplementary Material S2: Photographs showing Empetrum shoots from the subalpine birch 
forest (left), low alpine tundra with deep snow cover (middle) and low alpine tundra with 
shallow snow cover (right). 
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Abstract 
Premise of the study: Vegetative reproduction and spread through clonal growth plays an 
important role in arctic-alpine ecosystems with short cool growing seasons. Local 
variation in winter snow accumulation leads to discrete habitat types which may 
provide divergent conditions for sexual vs. vegetative reproduction. Therefore, we 
studied variation in clonal structure of a dominant evergreen dwarf shrub (Empetrum 
nigrum s.l.) along a snow cover gradient and compared clonal diversity and spatial 
genetic struture between habitats.  
Methods: We used 105 polymorphic AFLP markers and performed analyses based on 
hierarchical clustering, clonal diversity indices and small scale spatial genetic structure 
with pairwise kinship coefficient on 374 individual shoots. We used two different 
approaches to define a threshold of genotypic distance between two samples that are 
considered the same clone. Clonality was examined among three habitats (exposed 
ridges, sheltered depressions and birch forest) differing in snow conditions replicated in 
four study regions in Norway and Sweden.  
Key results: In three study regions E. hermaphroditum was the only species, whereas in 
the southernmost region also E. nigrum s.str. occurred which was largely confined to the 
exposed ridge habitat. Clonality of E. hermaphroditum differed between habitats with an 
increase of clonal diversity with decreasing snow depth. Furthermore, we observed 
increasing small scale spatial genetic structure with decreasing clonal diversity and 
increasing clone size. 
Conclusion: Our results demonstrated that snow cover in conjunction with associated 
habitat conditions plays an important role for the mode of propagation of the dwarf 
shrub E. hermaphroditum. 
 
Keywords: sub-arctic, evergreen dwarf-shrub, snow cover gradient, clonal structure, 
small scale spatial genetic structure 
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4.1 Introduction 
In arctic-alpine environments with cool growing seasons and cold long winters, sexual 
reproduction through seeds is not very common (McGraw and Shaver, 1982; Boudreau 
et al., 2010; Graae et al., 2011). Instead vegetative reproduction and spread through 
clonal growth play an important role in many species (Bliss, 1971; Cook, 1983; 
Callaghan et al., 1992; Molau and Larsson, 2000). Flowering and seed production can be 
a risky mode of propagation at high altitudes with the danger of recruitment failure in 
some years (Körner, 2003). Thus, clonal growth, which occurs parallel to flowering and 
fruiting during the growing season might help species to persist in communities 
independently of reproductive success (Körner, 2003). Clonal plants are able to rapidly 
occupy new habitats and space locally (Callaghan et al., 1992) through horizontal clonal 
growth (Cook, 1983) and may therefore often dominate tundra ecosystems (Tybirk et 
al., 2000). Benefits of clonal growth can be a better utilization of resources and a 
reduced risk of genet mortality. Disadvantages of clonal propagation include reduction 
of resources available for flowering and seed production, the lack of sexual reproduction 
and the dispersal of diseases between ramets (Klimeš et al., 1997).  
Arctic clonal plant species and communities may be particularly vulnerable to global 
warming (Sala et al., 2000) since environmental change may force species either to 
adapt in situ or to colonize new sites to track their climatic niche. Although micro-
habitats may partly buffer macroclimatic change (e.g. De Frenne et al., 2013; Lenoir et 
al., 2013), sexual reproduction and long distance dispersal of fruits and seeds for 
colonization of new habitats may then become crucial (Eriksson, 1989; Callaghan et al., 
1992; Szmidt et al., 2002). Thus, studies addressing local and regional patterns of sexual 
vs. clonal reproduction among habitats are particularly needed in tundra ecosystems. 
Spatial variation in snow distribution in Arctic ecosystems, created by a combination of 
topography and wind, ranges from snow-free wind-exposed ridges to sheltered 
depressions with deep snow accumulation (Saarinen and Lundell, 2010). Snow cover is 
a strong selection gradient within arctic and alpine landscapes affecting growing season 
length and winter conditions (Jonas et al., 2008). Usually, habitats with different snow 
conditions are inhabited by plant communities with contrasting species composition, 
characterized by species preferring and avoiding winter snow cover, respectively 
(Jonasson, 1981; Odland and Munkejord, 2008). However, some species occupy a wide 
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range of habitats and intraspecific differences in responses to variation in snow depth 
and duration can affect phenology and growth habit. 
The clonal evergreen dwarf shrub Empetrum nigrum s.l. with its segregates E. nigrum 
s.str. and E. hermaphroditum is widely distributed and highly dominant in arctic-alpine 
ecosystems across the northern hemisphere (Bell and Tallis, 1973). It occurs in several 
subarctic heath and mountain birch forest communities (Nilsson and Wardle, 2005), 
ranging from habitats with shallow (Jonasson, 1981; Odland and Munkejord, 2008) to 
relatively deep snow cover (Jonasson, 1981; Tybirk et al., 2000). It reproduces both 
through clonal growth and by seed. 
The extent of clonality within populations does have a strong influence on spatial 
genetic structure (SGS) with neighboring ramets being more closely related than more 
distant ones (Reusch et al., 1999; Pluess and Stöcklin, 2004). In alpine tundra habitats, 
populations may tend to be genetically aggregated because suitable habitats are isolated 
from each other and recruitment within a habitat or from neighboring habitats is more 
likely than colonization from other habitats by long distance seed dispersal events, 
despite suitable dispersal mechanisms (Pluess and Stöcklin, 2004). In clonal plant 
species the spatial distribution of clones will also depend on the clonal growth strategy 
(Escaravage et al., 1998). Two clonal growth forms can be distinguished, the guerilla and 
the phalanx strategy, in which the first have longer internodes and more widely spaced 
ramets which can infiltrate the surrounding vegetation and the latter have tight-packed 
ramets which exclude other plants from their growing space (Lovett Doust, 1981). The 
growth habit of Empetrum varies between different habitats with a more guerilla-type 
growth on sites with deep snow cover and a more phalanx-type growth on sites with 
shallow snow cover.  
 
Using a molecular marker approach, the present study compares patterns of clonal 
structure of Empetrum along a natural snow cover gradient with early melting (alpine 
tundra on wind-exposed ridges) and late melting habitats (sub-alpine birch forest and 
alpine tundra in wind-sheltered depressions). The aims of this study were to analyze the 
patterns of clonal structure of Empetrum in three habitats differing in snow cover and 
snow melt timing.  
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The following questions were addressed: 
Q1  Does clonal diversity and clone size vary between habitats? We expected higher 
clonal diversity and smaller clones in ridge-habitats than in depression-habitats in 
the alpine tundra and birch forest, due to the growth habit and better conditions for 
seedling recruitment.   
Q2 Because the identification of clones may be problematic, we ask whether small scale 
spatial genetic structure of ramets differs between habitats. We expect higher 
genetic autocorrelation in the depression habitat in the alpine tundra and birch 
forest, due to better conditions for vegetative growth with longer internodes and 
therefore more widely spaced ramets.  
 
 
4.2 Material and Methods 
Study regions and habitats  
To test for general patterns between habitats, we selected four study regions with steep 
local climatic gradients described in detail by Bienau et al. (2014). In short, the study 
regions were situated at two different latitudes, i.e. northern Sweden (Abisko [68°2’N 
18°49’E; mean annual precipitation: 304 mm; mean annual temperature: -0.8 °C] and 
Vassijaure [68°2’N 18°10’E; 844 mm; -1.7 °C]) and Central Norway (Kongsvoll [62°18’N 
09°36’E; 450 mm; -0.4 °C] and Samsjøen [63°05’N 10°38’E; 830 mm; 3.9 °C]). The 
regions at each latitude represent a steep gradient between sub continental (Abisko and 
Kongsvoll) and sub oceanic climate (Vassijaure and Samsjøen), with low and high winter 
precipitation, respectively. At each of the four regions we distinguished three habitat 
types differing in snow depth and co-varying abiotic factors (for details see Bienau et al., 
2014) based on topography, community type and indicator species of contrasting snow 
cover conditions (Jonasson, 1981; Odland and Munkejord, 2008): birch forest (b), alpine 
tundra with deep snow cover in sheltered depressions (d) and alpine tundra with 
shallow snow cover on exposed ridges (s). In b and d snow height is > 50 cm and 30 – 50 
cm, respectively, because vegetation acts as snow trap, whereas in s with sparse 
vegetation cover snow height is only 5 – 10 cm (Bienau et al., 2014). Depending on snow 
depth, dates of snow melt timing in spring are different between the habitats. Snow melt 
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occurred in the end of March and the beginning of April, respectively, in the s-habitat 
and about 40 days later in d- and b-habitat (Bienau et al., 2015).  
 
Study species 
Within Empetrum nigrum s.l. two taxa are commonly distinguished: the diploid, 
dioecious E. nigrum L. s.str. and the tetraploid, hermaphrodite E. hermaphroditum 
Hagerup, which can only be distinguished visually when flowering. They are evergreen 
dwarf shrubs able to expand vegetatively by rooting of horizontal above ground and 
epigeogenous stems (Klimešová and de Bello, 2009). In both species fruit and seed 
production by wind pollinated flowers may be frequent (Bell and Tallis, 1973). Whereas 
E. nigrum is outcrossing, E. hermaphroditum seems to be predominantly self-pollinating 
as evidenced by an autodeposition efficiency of 0.9 (Tikhmenev, 1984, cited in the 
supplement of Alsos et al., 2012; see also Bell and Tallis, 1973; Callaghan and 
Emanuelsson, 1985). Seeds of Empetrum are dispersed by birds (Bell and Tallis, 1973) 
and the arctic fox (Graae et al., 2004). 
Growth form varies according to habitat as on wind-exposed ridges with low snow 
depth and earlier snow melt timing, Empetrum is creeping and grows patchily within 
larger areas of open soil and gravelly subsoil, whereas in the wind-sheltered depressions 
and in birch forest it grows more elongated and wide spread within the surrounding 
vegetation (Bienau et al., 2014). This suggests that habitat types may vary with respect 
to their suitability for seedling establishment, shoot growth and vegetative propagation. 
Additionally, fruit production was significantly higher in ridge habitats than in sheltered 
depressions and birch forest (Bienau et al., 2014). Szmidt et al. (2002) observed higher 
plant establishment by seeds on open forest sites where the mineral soil had been 
exposed.  
In three of our study regions (Abisko, Vassijaure and Samsjøen) only E. hermaphroditum 
(Suda, 2002) occurred, whereas, in the Dovrefjell National Park (study region Kongsvoll) 
we also found E. nigrum in expectedly high abundance (see also Suda, 2002). We 
distinguished both taxa post-hoc based on their AFLP profiles (see below).  
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Sampling design 
We established one 14 x 14 m plot per habitat in each of the four study regions in 
summer 2012. Plots were selected according to topography and indicator species for 
snow conditions on sites where Empetrum was present. The distance between the 
different habitats ranged between 218 and 2383 m. However, the distance between the 
birch forest habitat and the two alpine tundra habitats (d and s) was larger than 
between the d- and s-habitat (Figure 1a), because the habitats represent an altitudinal 
gradient with birch forest habitats below the treeline and alpine tundra habitats above 
the treeline. Within each plot, we aimed to sample 36 individual Empetrum shoots using 
a systematic grid (Figure 1b) (cf. Szmidt et al., 2002).  
 
 
 
Figure 1: Schematic representation of a) distances between the three habitats birch forest (b), alpine 
tundra with deep snow cover (d), and alpine tundra with shallow snow cover (s) in the four study regions 
and b) sampling scheme of Empetrum shoots (N = 36) within each plot for analysis of clonal structure.  
 
If there was no shoot at a predefined sampling point, we sampled a shoot and recorded 
exact coordinates within a distance of maximum 1 m, or omitted that sampling point. 
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Shoots were stored in teabags and within 3 to 4 hours, the samples were brought in a 
cooling room (5°C) to keep the material fresh. They were stored not longer than three 
days until they were freeze dried for 48 hours. 
 
Molecular Analysis 
We investigated a total of 374 shoots (27 to 36 per plot) for clonal structure of 
Empetrum with AFLP markers (Vos et al., 1995). Genomic DNA was extracted from 10 
mg freeze dried leaf-material from each sample and from 20 randomly chosen replicate 
samples with the Qiagen-DNeasy96 Plant Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) following the 
manufacturer’s manual. Details of the AFLP protocol are given in supplement 1. After an 
initial screening of 16 primer combinations, four primer pairs (ACT-CAG, ACA-CTC, AAG-
CAG, AGC-CAC) were chosen for AFLP analyses of 374 samples, 20 DNA-extraction 
duplicates and another 90 duplicates starting from the same DNA. Fragment analysis 
was done on an ABI 3130xx genetic analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, USA) with 
Genescan 500 LIZ size standard. We used GeneMapper version 5.0 (Applied Biosystems) 
to analyze the AFLP profiles. We manually binned the fragments of all samples in one 
batch using peak height thresholds of 5 rfu. These data were exported and afterwards 
for each fragment a specific peak height threshold was manually determined based on 
the peak height distribution to score fragment presence and absence. Monomorphic or 
bands with an individual error rate > 5% were discarded, resulting in 105 polymorphic 
AFLP loci. Preliminary analyses had shown that a number of samples had strongly 
divergent AFLP genotypes, which proved to be diploid E. nigrum (unpublished flow 
cytometry data). We distinguished E. nigrum from E. hermaphroditum based on the total 
number of bands per individual which was <34 (mean: 25, range 21-33) for E. nigrum 
and >34 (mean: 46, range: 35-59) for E. hermaphroditum. E. nigrum was confined to 
region Kongsvoll where a single individual occurred in the birch forest, and where it was 
the only cytotype in the s-habitat. E. nigrum was treated separately in the definition of 
clones.  
 
Data analysis 
Defining clones using molecular markers is notoriously difficult because of somatic 
mutations (Douhovnikoff and Dodd, 2003) and genotyping errors (Bonin et al., 2004), 
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which necessitates to define a threshold of genotypic distance between two samples that 
are considered the same clone. Two different approaches have been taken. The first 
method (henceforward called mean threshold) uses the mean error rate or mean 
genotypic distance of replicate samples as threshold (e.g. Vonlanthen et al., 2010), 
assuming that on average clonal samples differ that much. However, the observed 
number of differences between replicate samples follows a Poisson-distribution (Figure 
2a, b), and the maximum observed error is larger than the mean. Thus using the mean 
threshold might falsely split clones and thus overestimate the number of clones. The 
second method, henceforward called bimodal threshold, defines the threshold using the 
minimum of the bimodal frequency distribution of pairwise differences between all 
samples, including clones and replicates (de Witte et al., 2012). Ideally, this threshold is 
derived by comparing pairwise differences between replicate samples with those 
between fullsibs, which represent the most closely related sexually derived genotypes 
that need to be distinguished from clones (Schleuning et al., 2001; Douhovnikoff and 
Dodd, 2003). The bimodal threshold approach potentially underestimates clone number, 
in particular when distributions of replicates and non-clonal genotypes overlap. In line 
with reports of very low germination rate of E. hermaphroditum (Graae et al., 2011), we 
were not able to grow fullsib plants from seeds and thus cannot quantify their genetic 
distance. We therefore used both the mean threshold and the bimodal threshold method 
for identification of clones thus setting lower and upper levels of clonality. Mean error 
rate was 0.78%, based on 78 errors in 95 replicate samples across 105 loci for E. 
hermaphroditum and 0.32% (3 errors in 9 replicate samples across 105 loci) for E. 
nigrum. Consequently, 1 and 0 difference was used as mean threshold for E. 
hermaphroditum and E. nigrum, respectively. Frequency distributions of pairwise 
differences were used to define the bimodal thresholds, which was 7 for E. 
hermaphroditum and 1 for E. nigrum (Figure 2c, d). 
Definition of individual clones was performed by hierarchical clustering using the hclust 
function in R based on the number of differences between AFLP genotypes (manhattan 
distance) and using complete linkage agglomeration. Complete linkage assures that 
within a clone the maximal distance does not exceed the threshold. Clones were defined 
using the cutree function with the respective threshold values. Using the identified 
clones, we calculated six indices to estimate the clonal diversity: (1) clone number as 
number of different multilocus genotypes (2) clonal diversity (R) as R = (G-1)/(N-1), 
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where N is the sample size and G is the number of genotypes detected in the sample 
(Ellstrand and Roose, 1987; Dorken and Eckert, 2001; Arnaud-Haond, 2007). (3) 
Simpson’s index of diversity (Sd; complement) modified for finite population size 
(Pielou, 1969) as Sd = 1-[(G*(G-1))/(N*(N-1))] and (4) Simpson’s evenness (Se) index as 
Se = (Sd-min(Sd))/(max(Sd)-min(Sd)). Sd expresses the probability that two randomly 
selected individuals from a sample will belong to the same clone and Se the relative 
abundance of clones (Arnaud-Haond, 2007). To allow comparison with (Szmidt et al., 
2002) we also calculated (5) Shannon’s diversity index (Hs) as Hs = sum [pi * ln(pi) / 
ln(N] where pi is the proportion of genotypes and (6) Clonal fraction (Cf) as Cf = (N-G)/N, 
which is close to 1-R. Furthermore, we calculated clone size as the maximum Euclidian 
distance among all sampling coordinates of a clone per plot. All analyses were done in R 
3.2.3 (R Core Team, 2015), using custom R scripts, see supplement 2.  
 
 
Figure 2: Frequency distributions of the number of pairwise differences among AFLP genotypes 
(Manhatten distance). Shown are results for comparison of pairs of replicate samples of the tetraploid E. 
hermaphroditum (a) and of the diploid E. nigrum (b), and comparisons of all samples of E. hermaphroditum 
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(c) and E. nigrum (d). Bimodal thresholds are indicated (arrow) at the frequency minimum, which was 7 
for E. hermaphroditum and 1 for E. nigrum.  
 
We used spatial autocorrelation methods to examine the small-scale spatial genetic 
structure (SGS). SGS analyzes the genetic relatedness between pairs of individuals 
regarding to their spatial distance (Vekemans and Hardy, 2004). We combined samples 
across regions within habitats but focused on plot scale relationships by restricting the 
distance range to the within plot scale. To cover all possible distances of the sampling 
design and to ensure sufficient distribution of pairs among distance classes, distance 
class limits were set at 1, 2, 4, 8, 12, 25, and >25m, the latter representing comparisons 
between habitats and regions. Within SPAGeDi 1.5a (Hardy and Vekemans, 2002) we 
used the pairwise kinship coefficient for dominant markers Fij (Hardy, 2003) with an 
inbreeding coefficient of 0.5 and tested for significance of mean Fij with 9999 
permutations. To quantify the degree of SGS we calculated the Sp statistic as Sp = -
blog/(1-F(1)), where blog is the regression slope of mean Fij on log geographic distance and 
F(1) is the mean Fij of the first distance class (Vekemans and Hardy, 2004). Furthermore, 
we used GenAlEx 6.5 (Peakall and Smouse, 2012) to assess SGS and to test for 
differences of SGS between habitats by heterogeneity tests (Smouse et al., 2008). 
Number of permutations and bootstraps was 9999, respectively. Significance of 
heterogeneity tests was given if p < 0.01 (Banks and Peakall, 2012).  
 
 
4.3  Results 
Clonal diversity 
Analysis of clonal structure showed generally higher clonal richness in s than in b and d 
(Fig. 3), with the exception of Vassijaure, where the s-habitat had less clones than b and 
d. Estimates of clonal diversity were strongly affected by the choice of threshold (Fig. 3, 
Tab. 1).  
Clonal diversity was much higher, clonal evenness was lower and clone size was slightly 
larger for the mean threshold than for the bimodal threshold (Tab. 1). However, patterns 
of clonal diversity among habitats and regions were consistent between the two 
thresholds as evidenced by high correlation (r ranging between 0.44 and 0.73 for the 
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parameters in Table 1, excluding E. nigrum). In all regions and at both threshold levels 
we observed putative clones that spread across habitats. The single plot consisting 
solely of E. nigrum, i.e. the s-habitat in Kongsvoll, had very high clonal diversity (R = 1.00 
and 0.78 respectively for mean threshold and bimodal threshold, Tab. 1A and B) and 
small clone size, in contrast to E. hermaphroditum which had on average lower clonal 
diversity (R = 0.59 to 0.66 and 0.21 to 0.32, respectively). In E. hermaphroditum, on 
average, and irrespective of diversity estimator (R, Sd, Hs, cf), we observed highest clonal 
diversity in the alpine tundra habitat with shallow snow cover (s), intermediate values 
in the alpine tundra habitat with deep snow cover (d) and lowest values in the birch 
forest (b) (Tab. 1). 
 
Table 1: Indices of clonal diversity of Empetrum hermaphroditum populations (E. nigrum in the s-habitat of 
Kongsvoll) in different habitats in the four study regions. N sample size, G number of genotypes, R clonal 
diversity, Sd Simpsons complement, Se Simpons eveness, Hs Shannon diversity index, CF clonal fraction, 
Amax maximal clone size. Average values were calculated without E. nigrum. For clonal identification, we 
used either the mean threshold of AFLP mismatches (1 for E. hermaphroditum and 0 for E. nigrum) or the 
bimodal threshold (7 for E. hermaphroditum and 1 for E. nigrum). b = birch forest, d = alpine tundra with 
deep snow cover, s = alpine tundra with shallow snow cover.  
 
Region/habitat N G R Sd Se CF Hs Amax (m) 
Mean threshold 
Abisko         
b 36 20 0.543 0.929 0.748 0.444 1.747 17.7 
d 35 22 0.618 0.958 0.818 0.371 1.815 13.9 
s 35 25 0.706 0.976 0.854 0.286 1.873 14.6 
Vassijaure         
b 24 18 0.739 0.942 0.294 0.25 1.841 14.5 
d 30 22 0.724 0.961 0.622 0.267 1.853 17 
s 27 17 0.615 0.937 0.701 0.37 1.785 16.5 
Kongsvoll         
b 33 19 0.562 0.919 0.668 0.424 1.752 17.4 
d 29 20 0.679 0.958 0.728 0.31 1.836 13.4 
s (E. nigrum) 33 33 1 1  0 2 1 
Samsjøen         
b 28 15 0.519 0.931 0.824 0.464 1.745 13.4 
d 34 14 0.394 0.87 0.738 0.588 1.628 20.2 
s 30 20 0.655 0.959 0.779 0.333 1.827 13.4 
Average         
b  18 0.591 0.93 0.634 0.396 1.771 15.7 
d  19.5 0.604 0.937 0.727 0.384 1.783 16.1 
s  20.7 0.659 0.957 0.778 0.33 1.828 14.8 
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Bimodal threshold 
Abisko         
b 36 6 0.143 0.594 0.557 0.833 1.304 18.4 
d 35 10 0.265 0.869 0.878 0.714 1.574 13.9 
s 35 9 0.235 0.871 0.912 0.743 1.561 14.6 
Vassijaure         
b 24 8 0.304 0.732 0.554 0.667 1.5 14.5 
d 30 12 0.379 0.811 0.599 0.6 1.575 17 
s 27 8 0.269 0.815 0.791 0.704 1.524 19.8 
Kongsvoll         
b 33 8 0.219 0.807 0.816 0.758 1.499 17.4 
d 29 9 0.286 0.865 0.872 0.69 1.585 17.7 
s (E. nigrum) 33 26 0.781 0.987 0.891 0.212 1.916 1 
Samsjøen         
b 28 6 0.185 0.82 0.917 0.786 1.492 16.3 
d 34 7 0.182 0.774 0.803 0.794 1.447 20.2 
s 30 14 0.448 0.917 0.841 0.533 1.699 15.4 
Average         
b  7 0.213 0.738 0.711 0.761 1.449 16.6 
d  9.5 0.278 0.83 0.788 0.7 1.545 17.2 
s  10.3 0.317 0.868 0.848 0.66 1.595 16.6 
 
However, aside from this general trend some site specific patterns were observed, e.g. 
low clonal diversity in the s-habitat in Vassijaure and in the d-habitat in Samsjøen. 
Simpsons evenness increased from b to d to s in three of the regions (except Samsjøen) 
indicating that not only the number of clones increased but also clone abundance 
became more equal from b to d to s habitats. Clone size of E. hermaphroditum, restricting 
the analysis to the within plot level, was similar across all habitats, reaching at least 13 
m. 
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Mean threshold 
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Bimodal threshold 
 
Figure 3: Spatial distribution of clones of Empetrum in different habitats in the four study regions 
Abisko, Vassijaure, Kongsvoll and Samsjøen at mean threshold (upper panel) and bimodal threshold 
(lower panel). Each grey dot indicates a different unique genotype, dots sharing a color belong to the 
same clone within one row (region). Note that in Kongsvoll, both E. hermaphroditum (squares) and E. 
nigrum (triangles) occurred, with E. nigrum mainly restricted to s-habitat.  
 
Small scale spatial genetic structure 
All plots of E. hermaphroditum in the three habitats across the four regions showed 
significant SGS (supplement 3). In all populations of E. hermaphroditum 
autocorrelation was highest in the first distance class, and significant 
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autocorrelation was found up to 4 m in both b and d and up to 2 m in the s habitats. 
In E. nigrum only the first distance class (1 m) showed significant values. For E. 
hermaphroditum the heterogeneity tests revealed significant differences in SGS 
between all three habitats (p < 0.007). In particular d and s showed a stronger 
decline of autocorrelation in the first three distance classes than b (Figure 4). When 
combined per habitat across regions, the Sp values decreased from b (0.153) to d 
(0.128) to s (0.118) indicating strongest SGS in the birch forest. Also the diploid E. 
nigrum in the s-habitat in Kongsvoll showed significant SGS, with Sp = 0.026, 
indicating much weaker SGS than in E. hermaphroditum. 
 
 
Figure 4: Spatial genetic autocorrelation in populations of E. hermaphroditum in the three habitats 
(birch forest, alpine tundra with deep snow cover, and alpine tundra with shallow snow cover) and of 
E. nigrum in the s-habitat in Kongsvoll. Filled symbols indicate significant genetic autocorrelation for 
single distance classes. * within the legend indicate significant spatial genetic structure (SGS) for each 
habitat. Habitat specific analyses are shown in supplement 3. 
 
 
4.4 Discussion 
Irrespective of the method used to identify clones we found consistent differences of 
clonal diversity between habitats which were confirmed through analyses of spatial 
genetic structure. We found a strong influence of the method of clonal identification 
on absolute measures of clonal diversity. However, for both methods clone mates 
were identified in different habitats up to 2 km apart, which we consider biologically 
impossible to achieve by vegetative spread as discussed below. 
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Snow-related habitat effects on clonality and spatial genetic structure 
Concerning our first study question, and excluding E. nigrum, we overall observed 
an increase of clonal diversity from birch forest over the sheltered depression 
habitat to the exposed ridge habitat, in conjunction with a decrease of snow cover 
and enhancement of snow melt (Bienau et al., 2014, 2015). Szmidt et al. (2002) 
investigated the genetic structure of E. hermaphroditum at three regions with 
different successional stages in Northern Sweden. The results of their study are 
comparable to ours for the indices of clonal diversity. Also, both studies revealed 
that sexual reproduction plays an important role in the slow growing E. 
hermaphroditum. In particular, the low proportion of clonal reproduction in the s-
habitat implies a higher reproduction by seedlings under such conditions (Eriksson, 
1992). Within the ridge habitat, competition is lower and the proportion of open soil 
is higher, which likely facilitates recruitment from seeds (Callaghan et al., 1992; 
Szmidt et al., 2002). This result was also confirmed by a study of Boudreau et al. 
(2010), who found that most individuals in a subarctic sand dune ecosystem 
originated from seeds instead of clonal spread on early successional sites, where the 
conditions where comparable to the s-habitat in our study regarding the amount of 
open soil.  
Furthermore, the probability of seed dispersal to the s-habitat by bird droppings 
may be high, because birds often roost on exposed, elevated rocks around which a 
lot of bird droppings can be found (pers. obs.). This interpretation is also 
corroborated by the results of our previous finding of higher fruit and seed 
production in the s-habitat than in d and b (Bienau et al., 2014). In addition to long 
distance seed dispersal also seedling recruitment in the surrounding of the mother 
plant might be important for clonal diversity of E. hermaphroditum.  
Clonal growth is expected to promote spatial autocorrelation (SGS), i.e. increasing 
genetic similarity with decreasing spatial distance (Reusch et al., 1999). 
Furthermore, the breeding system has been shown to correlate with SGS (Vekemans 
and Hardy, 2004). The mean Sp value was 0.14 in E. hermaphroditum, which thus 
ranges among the largest values listed in Vekemans and Hardy (2004), typically 
found in selfing species. The single plot of E. nigrum had Sp = 0.02, similar to other 
outcrossing dwarf shrubs like Calluna vulgaris. We observed higher SGS in the b-
habitat than in the d- and s-habitat. Thus, SGS increased, as expected, with 
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decreasing clonal diversity and increasing clone size. We observed that E. 
hermaphroditum in the b-habitat grows more like guerilla species and in the s-
habitat more like phalanx species, whereas in the d-habitat it growth intermediate. 
In a former study we investigated shoot growth of E. hermaphroditum (see Bienau et 
al. 2014) an found significantly lower ramet height, shorter annual shoot segments, 
lower number of lateral shoots and lower total biomass is the s- than in d- and b-
habitat.  In contrast, leaf density and relative leaf mass were highest in s-habitats, 
intermediate in d-and lowest in b-habitats. This pattern is conforming to the clonal 
growth habit in the present study. The more procumbent growth form in s with 
lower ramet height and shorter shoot segments but higher leaf density protects the 
species during periods of unstable snow cover from cold winter temperatures and 
prevailing strong winds and reduced freezing and desiccation (Körner 2003). In the 
b- and d-habitat protection by snow during winter (Körner 2003) and surrounding 
vegetation (Sturm et al. 2001; Fletcher et al. 2010) during growing season is higher, 
promoting prolonged growth. Further aspects promoting growth of E. 
hermaphroditum in sheltered habitats were higher water (Sturm et al. 2001; 
Fletcher et al. 2010) and nutrient availability during melt of a higher snowpack, 
which stores atmospherically deposited inorganic nitrogen (Bowman 1992; Weih 
1998).  
Nevertheless, the more phalanx growth form in the s-habitat might facilitate a high 
density of flowers in one clone, whereby the possibility of selfing increases (cf. 
Handel, 1985) and thus SGS decreased. However, effective sexual propagation does 
not only depend on pollen flow, also seed dispersal, seed germination and seedling 
establishment are of high importance (Alberto et al., 2005). Thus, the s-habitat 
might be the more favorable for seedling establishment due to seed dispersal into 
this habitat by bird droppings and a higher amount of open soil and less competition 
than in b and d.   
 
Empetrum nigrum 
In Scandinavia, E. hermaphroditum and E. nigrum are partly allopatric with the latter 
being confined to more southern and coastal areas, where the former is missing 
(Hultén & Fries 1986). Both species occurred in our study region Kongsvoll. 
Analyses of additional samples in the three habitats in Kongsvoll proved that E. 
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hermaphroditum made up 99%  in the b-habitat, whereas E. nigrum made up 45% in 
d and 73% in s (Bienau et al., unpublished data). Nearly all sampled ramets of E. 
nigrum were different genotypes which was also reflected in SGS which was 
spatially restricted to the first distance class. Therefore, we expect that most of the 
ramets of E. nigrum in the s-habitat are results of sexual reproduction. Moreover, 
the dioecious E. nigrum is obligatorily outcrossing (Bell and Tallis, 1973) and thus 
seed derived offspring will be genetically heterogeneous. In contrast, E. 
hermaphroditum has strong vegetative reproduction and is selfing, resulting in 
genetically more homogenous offspring (Barrett, 2003). Both E. nigrum and E. 
hermaphroditum build up a perennial seed bank (Klimešová and de Bello, 2009). 
Even though germination of both species was rarely observed in the field (E. 
hermaphroditum: Graae et al., 2011, E. nigrum: Mallik and Gimingham, 1985), sexual 
reproduction clearly is the major mode of reproduction in E. nigrum in this 
population.  
 
Threshold definition, clone identification and the role of selfing 
To address the methodological difficulties inherent in the identification of clones, we 
used two different thresholds of genotypic difference above which ramets were 
considered to belong to the same genet. The mean threshold determined from 
doubly analyzed samples (e.g. Vonlanthen et al., 2010) neglects the fact that the 
error rate of multiple replicates follows a Poisson distribution and thus likely 
overestimates clonality. The bimodal threshold, in contrast, takes into account the 
whole distribution of genotypic differences (de Witte et al., 2012) but depends on a 
clear separation of the two modal distributions. In our case the minimum of the 
bimodal distributions coincided with the upper range of distances observed 
between replicates. Therefore, individual clones are smaller and clonal diversity 
consequently is higher using the mean threshold than the bimodal threshold.  
However, irrespective of the method used, in all regions we detected clones that 
apparently spread across different habitats up to 2 km apart which we consider 
biologically impossible to achieve by vegetative spread. In a former study we 
measured mean shoot elongation of 2.2 cm a -1 (range: 0.5 – 5.9 cm a-1 across all 
habitats in the four study regions) (Bienau et al., 2014). Burges (1951) observed 
similar growth rates of 2 cm a-1. Using 6 and 1 cm a-1 as upper and lower bounds, the 
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age of a clone with a size of 15 m – the size achieved in most of our plots – would be 
between 125 and 750 years assuming continuous bidirectional horizontal growth. A 
clone of 2 km extent as observed here would thus be between ~17,000 and 100,000 
years old. Such ages are at odds with both age estimates and history. Since the 
retreat of the ice-sheet at the end of the last glaciation (Weichselian glaciation) 
around 8000 years have passed (Backéus, 1999), which sets the absolute maximum 
size achievable for a clone to between 160 m and 960 m assuming continuous 
horizontal growth. In summary, we consider distances of hundreds of meters or up 
to 2 km as biologically impossible. But how to explain the large extent of Empetrum 
clones? With clonal spread the probability of geitanogamous selfing might increase 
(Handel, 1985), which is in line with the reported high level of selfing in E. 
hermaphroditum (Tikhmenev, 1984). We therefore hypothesize that at least a part 
of the selfed seeds of a particular genotype cannot be distinguished unequivocally 
from vegetatively propagated clones. If maternal plants are highly homozygous as a 
result of previous cycles of selfing, then offspring may be genetically virtually 
identical with the mother plant making it impossible to distinguish sexual from 
vegetative offspring. In this case only demographic observations can unequivocally 
determine the origin of a particular ramet. With respect to the threshold of genetic 
distance allowed within a clone, this underlines the importance to study halfsib 
families and whether they can be discriminated from vegetative clones (Schleuning 
et al., 2001; Douhovnikoff and Dodd, 2003).  
In consequence, we therefor consider clone sizes of > 25m, i.e. outside the size of our 
study plots as highly unlikely and consider such "clones" to be result of sexually 
derived seeds after selfing, potentially of a highly homozygous mother plant. Thus, 
long distance seed dispersal becomes an important process determining the 
genotypic structure of E. hermaphroditum. Important vectors for Empetrum seeds 
are birds and the Arctic fox (Alopex lagopus; Graae et al., 2004) and red fox (Vulpes 
vulpes; Boudreau et al., 2010). In spring, large swarms of snow bunting 
(Plectrophenax nivalis) are e.g. observed in the Abisko area, which feed on shoots 
and berries on early melting sites and move from the valley to the alpine tundra 
(personal communication Nils Åke Andersson). Although less mobile, also rock 
ptarmigan (Lagopus muta) might be an important vector for Empetrum seeds 
(personal communication Nils Åke Andersson). Therefore, long distance seed 
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dispersal by birds and fox might help to establish individuals far away from the 
mother clone that are genetically indistinguishable from vegetative clones. 
 
4.5 Conclusions 
 
Our study demonstrates that clonal structure of Empetrum is affected by the 
prevailing local habitat conditions. We overall observed an increase of clonal 
diversity from birch forest over the sheltered depression habitat to the exposed 
ridges habitat. High clonal diversity and smaller clone size was found on exposed 
ridges with lower snow depth during winter, higher proportion of open soil and less 
competition than in the depression and the birch forest habitats (Callaghan et al., 
1992; Szmidt et al., 2002). The low proportion of clonal reproduction implies a 
relatively higher reproduction by seedlings under such conditions (Eriksson, 1992; 
Boudreau et al., 2010).  
An important aspect in this context might be the effect of selfing and the increasing 
probability of selfing in large clones (Handel, 1985). We expect that at least a part of 
the selfed seeds of a particular genotype cannot be distinguished unequivocally 
from vegetatively propagated clones. Also long distance dispersal of seeds by birds 
and Arctic fox becomes an important process determining the genotypic structure of 
E. hermaphroditum. 
Our study revealed that sexual reproduction in addition to vegetative spread is 
important in clonal species. 
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Supplementary Material  
 
Electronic Supplement 1 
 
AFLP protocol 
For restriction and ligation (RL; Table S1) 6.0 μl genomic DNA were combined with 
5.0 μl RL reaction mix (Table S1). The reaction was incubated for 2 h at 37 °C and 
afterwards diluted 1:1.  
 
Table S1: Content of the RL reaction mix with used primers.  
Product  Volume (μl) 
BSA (1mg/ml; New England Biolabs, 
NEB) 
0.55 
T4 DNA ligase buffer (NEB) 1.1 
0.5 M NaCl (NEB) 1.1 
EcoRI (10u/μl; NEB) 0.1 
MseI (10000 u/ml; NEB) 0.1 
T4 DNA ligase (NEB) 0.05  
EcoRI adapter (5 pmol/μl) 1.0 
MseI adapter (50 pmol/μl) 1.0 
 
Adaptors 
Primer Sequence 
EcoRI adapter top 5’ – CTCGTAGACTGCGTACC – 3’ 
EcoRI adapter bottom 5’ – AATTGGTACGCAGTCTAC – 3’ 
MseI adapter top 5’ – GACGATGAGTCCTGAG – 3’ 
MseI adapter bottom 5’ – TACTCAGGACTCAT – 3’ 
 
For the preselective amplification (PCR1; Table S2), 4 μl diluted RL product were 
combined with 16 μl PCR1 reaction mix (Table S2). The thermocycler protocol was 
72.0°C (2 min) followed by 20 cycles of 94.0°C (20 s), 56.0°C (30 s) and 72.0°C (2 
min) and at the end 60.0°C (30 min), performed on an Eppendorf Mastercycler 
gradient. The PCR1 product was diluted 1:9.  
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Table S2: Content of the PCR1 reaction mix with used primers.  
Product  Volume (μl) 
H2O 9.84 
EcoRI preselective primer (1.5 ng/μl) 1.0 
MseI preselective primer (1.5 ng/μl) 1.0 
dNTPs (2 mM; Roth) 2.0 
10 x Dream Tag buffer (QIAGEN) 2.0 
Dream Tag polymerase (5u/ μl ; QIAGEN) 0.16 
 
Preselective primers 
 
Primer Sequence 
EcoRI +A 5’ – GACTGCGTACCAATTCA – 3’ 
MseI +C 5’ – GATGAGTCCTGAGTAAC – 3’ 
 
For the selective amplification (PCR2; Table S3), 1 μl diluted PCR1 product was 
combined with 3.4 μl PCR2 reaction mix. The thermocycler protocol was 94.0°C (2 
min) followed by 10 cycles of 94.0°C (20 s), 66.0°C (30 s, decreasing 1°C per cycle) 
and 72.0°C (2 min) and 20 cycles of 94.0°C (20 s), 56.0°C (30 s) and 72.0°C (2 min), 
and at the end 60.0°C (30 min), performed on an Eppendorf Mastercycler pro 384. 
 
Table S3: Content of the PCR2 reaction mix with used primers.  
Product  Volume (μl) 
Multiplex PCR kit (QIAGEN) 2.2 
fluorescent EcoRI primer (1 pmol/μl) 0.6 
fluorescent MseI (5 pmol/μl) 0.6 
Selective primer AFLP 
Primer Sequence 
EcoRI + ACT-FAM 5’ – GACTGCGTACCAATTCACT – 3’ 
EcoRI + ACA-VIC 5’ – GACTGCGTACCAATTCACA – 3’ 
EcoRI + AAG-NED 5’ – GACTGCGTACCAATTCAAG – 3’ 
EcoRI + AGC-PET 5’ – GACTGCGTACCAATTCAGC – 3’ 
MseI + CAG-FAM 5’ – GATGAGTCCTGAGTAACAG – 3’ 
MseI + CTC-VIC 5’ – GATGAGTCCTGAGTAACTC – 3’ 
MseI + CAG-NED 5’ – GATGAGTCCTGAGTAACAG – 3’ 
MseI + CAC-PET 5’ – GATGAGTCCTGAGTAACAC – 3’ 
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Electronic Supplement 2 
Demo script using functions from Clonal_diversity_descriptors.R 
(Walter Durka 21.04.2016)         
 
setwd('D:/Empetrum/Auswertung_Klonale_Studie/Datensatz_neu') 
 
source("Clonal_diversity_descriptors.R") 
library("vegan") 
 
# set the threshold for the genetic distance allowed within clones 
ourthreshold <- 7 
 
# plot a histogram of genetic distance among samples  
clonal_hist(inputfile ="Abisko.txt",xy=T, Main="Abisko", 
            distmethod="manhattan",clustermethod="complete")   
  
# plot a hierachical cluster using dendrogram of genotypes  
clonal_clust(inputfile ="Abisko_xy.txt",xy=T, Main="Abisko", 
           
distmethod="manhattan",clustermethod="complete",threshold=ourthreshold)   
                          
# use two plot windows to plot both a histogram and a cluster, as above 
par(mfrow=c(1,2)) 
clonal_hist_clust(inputfile ="Abisko.txt",xy=T,Main="Abisko", 
           
distmethod="manhattan",clustermethod="complete",threshold=ourthreshold)   
 
# plot spatial distribution of clones 
# step 1: extract list of clones 
cl <- clone_list("Abisko_xy.txt",xy=T,distmethod="manhattan", 
clustermethod="complete",ourthreshold) 
# step 2: do the plot 
clonal_identity_plot (cl, Main="Abisko birch", pop_to_plot = "AB", 
                      symbolsize=1.25,symbols.=15,"xx",xlim.=c(0,15), 
                      ylim.=c(0,17),T,T,F,F) 
 
 
# Extract clonal diversity descriptors; includes a hist + clust plot 
par(mfrow=c(1,2))   
clonal_diversity_descriptors(inputfile ="Abisko_xy.txt",xy=T, 
                                outputname="Abisko",Main="Abisko", 
                                
distmethod="manhattan",clustermethod="complete", 
                                
threshold=ourthreshold,appendFiles=F,Fis=0.5)   
 
 
# Extract spatial size of clones  
clonal_spatial_descriptors(inputfile ="Abisko_xy.txt", 
                           outputname="Abisko", Main="Abisko", 
                           distmethod="manhattan", 
clustermethod="complete", 
                           threshold=ourthreshold,appendFiles=F)   
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Clonal_diversity_descriptors                    
(Walter Durka 19.02.2016, updated 21.04.2016) 
                                             
# Function defines clones from AFLP-like data sets using hierarchical  
# clustering and applying a user-defined cutoff threshold  
# For clones defined, a number of descriptive statistics are computed 
# Parameters needed: 
#    inputfile   file name of input data;  
#                 fileformat: 1st line = header 
#                1st column = individual ID 
#                 2nd column = population ID 
#                 >2nd column = AFLP phenotypes (0/1)       
#                 optionally, the last two columns are carthesian x and  
#   y coordinates   
#     
# xy          boolean indicating whether the inputfile has xy   
#   coordinates or not 
#    outputname  base name for output files, will be supplemented for  
#                 - distance-matrix: "_dist.txt"   
#                 - sample list with clonal identity: "_clID.txt"  
#                 - clone list with clonal frequency per population   
#     "_clFreq.txt"  
#                - AFLP data-file of clones (single genotype per clone  
#     using the majority rule for assigning genotypes of  
#     AFLP markers that are polymorphic within clones):   
#     "_clgenotypes.txt" 
#                - clonal diversity descriptors: 
#      "_clonal_diversity_ descriptors.txt" 
#   Main      title to be plotted on figures 
#    distmethod  function used in the R function dist: e.g. "manhattan" 
#    (which is an Euclidian distance) 
#    clustermethod method used by hclust, e.g. "single", "average",   
#     "complete" 
#     threshold   distance-threshold accepted within clonals 
#     appendFiles should result files be append to files with identical  
#   names?:True/False  
# inbreeding coefficient   is used in the calculation of gene  
#    diversity (He) to estimate allele frequencies from   
#   AFLP band frequency 
# 
# Descriptive parameters calculated per population: 
#   "n"          number of samples 
#    "n_gt"            number of clones (genotypes) 
#     "R_cl_div"        clonal diversity R = (G-1)/(N-1) (Dorken and   
#    Eckert 2001) 
#     "Simpsons_comp"   Simpson's index of diveristy (complement),   
#    modified for finite population size 
#                      (Pielou 1969)  
#                       d = 1-sum[(ngt_i*(ngt_i-1))/(n*(n-1))] 
#  "Simpson_eve"     Simpsons evenenss = (d-min(d))/(max(d)-min(d)) 
#    "eff_n_gt"        Effective numer of genotypes   = Simpsons   
#    reciprocal 
#                       eff_n_gt = 1/sum[(pi)^2] ; pi = ngt_i/n 
#   "clonal_fraction" Clonal fraction (Szmidt 2002) 
#                       clonal_fraction = (n-ngt)/n 
#   "Hs"             Normalized Shannon diversity index  
#                       Hs = -sum[pi * ln(pi) / ln (n)]  
#   "gene diversity"   
######################################################################## 
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clonal_diversity_descriptors <-function(inputfile, 
                                        xy=T, 
                                        outputname, 
                                        Main, 
                                        distmethod, 
                                        clustermethod, 
                                        threshold, 
                                        appendFiles, 
                                        Fis=0.5 
                                        ){ 
# inputfile<- "Abisko.txt" 
# Main<-inputfile 
# clustermethod <-"complete" #"average" # average = UPGMA;  
# distmethod<- "manhattan" 
# threshold <- 12 
# outputname<-"Abisko" 
# Fis <- 0.5 
   d<-read.table(inputfile,head=T,sep="\t");#str(d)  ;head(d) 
   if (xy){ xy_coor <- d[,-c(3:(ncol(d)-2))] 
             d       <- d[,-c(ncol(d)-1,ncol(d))]} 
 d[,2]<- as.factor(d[,2]) 
  dist<-dist(d[,-c(1:2)],method=distmethod);#dist # pairwise   
  # differences 
   y<-data.frame(as.matrix(dist)); names(y)<- d[,1];row.names(y)<- 
 d[,1] 
   write.table(y,file=paste(outputname,"_dist.txt",sep=""),sep="\t", 
 quote=F) 
   hist(dist, breaks=seq(.5,max(dist)*1.1+0.5,by=1), 
 xlim=c(0,max(dist)*1.1), 
 main=Main,xlab=paste(distmethod,"distance")) 
 
   cl<-hclust(dist,clustermethod); # UPGMA-cluster  
  cl$labels<-d[,1] 
   plot(cl,ylab=distmethod,main=Main,cex=1) 
   if (threshold >0) rect.hclust(cl,h=threshold,border="red")  
 #clones by  threshold 
 
   Clonelist<- data.frame(cutree(cl,h=threshold)); 
   Clonelist<- cbind(d[,1],d[,2],Clonelist) 
   names(Clonelist)<-c(names(d)[1],names(d)[2],"clID"); 
 #head(Clonelist) 
   write.table(Clonelist,file=paste(outputname,"_clID.txt",sep=""),se
 p="\t",quote=F,row.names=FALSE) 
   Clonelist <- Clonelist[,-c(1)] 
 
   write.table(table(Clonelist[,2],Clonelist[,1]), 
 file=paste(outputname,"_clFreq.txt",sep=""),sep="\t",quote=F) 
   pops <- levels(Clonelist[,1]); # pops 
  npop <- length(pops) 
 
# cat(names(genotypes),file=paste(outputname,"_clgenotypes.txt",sep=""),    
#  "\n", sep="\t") 
  # populationwise calcualtion of diversity indices 
  div <- matrix(NA, npop, 10) # matrix for diversity indices 
  for (i in 1:npop){ 
  #i<-1 
     popdata   <- Clonelist[which(Clonelist[,1] == pops[i]),-
 c(1)];#popdata 
     popsize   <- length(popdata)               # population size 
 freqs     <- table(popdata)/popsize;#freqs # relative frequency  
  # table of clones of one population 
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     freqsabs  <- table(popdata);#freqsabs #absolute frequency   
 # table of clones  
     div[i,1] <- popsize    # number of samples 
     div[i,2] <- threshold 
  div[i,3] <- length(freqs) # number of genotypes 
    div[i,4] <- round((length(freqs)-1)/(popsize-1),3)  # R, clonal  
  # diversity (Dorken + Eckert 2001) 
     Simpson <- 0     # Unbiased estimator of Simpsons diversity index 
  # = Neis Genotype diversity unbiased estimator; 
     Hs <- 0          # Shannon diversity 
     for (gt in 1:dim(freqs)) {  
          Simpson <- Simpson + freqsabs[gt]*(freqsabs[gt]-  
  1)/(popsize*(popsize-1))  
          Hs <- Hs + freqs[gt] * log(freqs[gt])/log(popsize)} 
     Simpson_complement <- 1-Simpson 
    div[i,5] <- round(Simpson_complement,3) 
     # Eveness of Simpsons complement 
     Ngt <- length(freqs); Nsp <- popsize 
     Simpson_min <- ((2*Nsp-Ngt)*(Ngt-1)/Nsp^2)*(Nsp/(Nsp-1)) 
     Simpson_max <- (Ngt-1)/Ngt * (Nsp/(Nsp-1)) 
     Simpson_eveness <- (Simpson_complement-Simpson_min)/(Simpson_max-            
     Simpson_min) 
     div[i,6] <- round(Simpson_eveness,3)  
# Effective numer of genotypes   = Simpsons reciprocal 
 div[i,7] <- round(1/sum(freqs^2),3) 
     div[i,8] <- round((Nsp-Ngt)/Nsp,3) # Clonal fraction (Szmidt et   
  # al. 2002)     
     div[i,9] <- round(1- Hs,3) # Shannon diversity 
     popdata   <- Clonelist[which(Clonelist[,1] == pops[i]),-
 c(1)];#popdata 
 
# Neis gene diversity 
    attach(Clonelist) 
  genotypes <- cbind(clID,d);detach(Clonelist) # attach clID  
    genotypes <- genotypes[which(genotypes[,3]==pops[i]),] # select pop 
    genotypes <- genotypes[,-c(2,3)] 
    genotypes <- aggregate(genotypes,      
    by=list(genotypes$clID),FUN=mean); 
    genotypes <- genotypes[,-c(1)] 
    for (j in 2:ncol(genotypes)) genotypes[,j] <- round(genotypes[,j],0)  
 # clonal genotype = majority rule genotype 
  if (length(freqs) > 1) {  # if more than one genotype ... 
  freqs1 <- apply(genotypes[,-c(1)], 2, mean);#freqs1 # vector 
  # band-frequency of loci 
       freqs1 <- sqrt( (1-freqs1)*(1-Fis)+ (1-freqs1)^2*Fis)   
  #;freqs1   #(Lynch & Milligan 1994) 
  div[i,10] <- round(mean((1-(freqs1^2+(1-    
  freqs1)^2)))*(length(freqs)/(length(freqs)-1)),3) 
       }   
  else div[i,10] <- 0   
 
# write genotype file 
     sn<-rep(pops[i],length(freqs) ) 
     gt<-cbind(sn,genotypes) 
     if(i == 1)  write.table(genotypes,file=paste       
     (outputname,"_clgenotypes.txt",sep=""),sep="\t",quote=F) 
     else   
 write.table(genotypes,file=paste(outputname,"_clgenotypes.txt",sep
 =""),sep="\t",col.names=F,quote=F,append=T)   
  } 
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# write table of descriptive statistics 
 div <- cbind(pops, data.frame(div)); 
 names(div) <- c(names(d)[2], "n", "threshold","n_gt",   
  "R_cl_div","Simpsons_comp","Simpson_eve","eff_n_gt",                         
  "clonal_fraction","Hs","gene_diversity"); 
 write.table(div, file=paste(outputname,"_clonal_diversity_  
  descriptors.txt",sep=""), sep="\t", col.names=T,   
  row.names=FALSE, quote=FALSE, append=appendFiles) 
      return(div) 
}####################################################################### 
 
######################################################################## 
#  clonal_identity_plot                    Walter Durka 17.03.2016 
######################################################################## 
 
# Function defines clones from AFLP-like data sets using hierarchical  
# clustering and applying a user-defined cutoff threshold 
# For clones defined, a number of descriptive statistics are computed 
# Parameters needed: 
#    inputfile    file name of input data;  
#                 fileformat: 1st line = header 
#             1st column = individual ID 
#                  2nd column = population ID 
#                  >2nd column = AFLP phenotypes (0/1)       
#                optionally, the last two columns are carthesian x and  
#   y coordinates  
#   xy       boolean indicating whether the inputfile has xy   
#   coordinates or not 
#   distmethod  function used in the R function dist: e.g.  
#                "manhattan" (which is an Euclidian distance) 
#    clustermethod   method used by hclust, e.g. "single", "average", 
       "complete" 
#    threshold   distance-threshold accepted within clonals 
######################################################################## 
clone_list <-function(inputfile, xy, 
                     distmethod, 
                     clustermethod, 
                     threshold  ){ 
#inputfile<- "Abisko.txt" 
#xy<-T 
#Main<-inputfile 
#clustermethod <-"complete" #"average" # average = UPGMA;  
#distmethod<- "manhattan" 
#threshold <- 12 
  d<-read.table(inputfile,head=T,sep="\t");#str(d)  ;head(d) 
  if (xy){ xy_coor <- d[,-c(3:(ncol(d)-2))] 
           d       <- d[,-c(ncol(d)-1,ncol(d))]} 
  d[,2]<- as.factor(d[,2]) 
  dist<-dist(d[,-c(1:2)],method=distmethod);#dist #pairwise differences 
  cl<-hclust(dist,clustermethod); # UPGMA-cluster;  
  cl$labels<-d[,1] 
 
  Clonelist<- data.frame(cutree(cl,h=threshold));   
  if (xy) { Clonelist<- cbind(xy_coor,Clonelist); 
  names(Clonelist)<-c("ID","pop","X","Y","clID");}  
  else names(Clonelist)<-c("clID") 
  return(Clonelist) 
}####################################################################### 
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######################################################################## 
#  clonal_identity_plot                    Walter Durka 17.03.2016 
######################################################################## 
clonal_identity_plot <-function(Clonelist, Main, 
                                pop_to_plot, 
                                symbolsize, symbols., 
                                colorcode, 
                                xlim.,ylim.,#xlab.,ylab., # x,y-range, 
      # x,y-label 
                                l1,l2,l3,l4  # boolean to specify labels 
      # below, left, above, right 
                                 
                                        ){ 
# inputfile<- "Abisko.txt" 
# xy<-T 
# Main<-inputfile 
# clustermethod <-"complete" #"average" # average = UPGMA;  
# distmethod<- "manhattan" 
# threshold <- 6 
# Main<-inputfile 
# l1<-F;l2<-F;l3<-F;l4<-F 
# pop_to_plot<-"AS" 
# symbolsize  <- 1.25 
# colorcode <-  "xx" 
# xlim.<-c(0,16);ylim.<-c(0,16) 
#  d<-read.table(inputfile,head=T,sep="\t");#str(d)  ;head(d) 
#  if (xy){ xy_coor <- d[,-c(3:(ncol(d)-2))] 
#           d       <- d[,-c(ncol(d)-1,ncol(d))]} 
#  d[,2]<- as.factor(d[,2]) 
#  dist<-dist(d[,-c(1:2)],method=distmethod);#dist #pairwise differences 
#  cl<-hclust(dist,clustermethod); # UPGMA-cluster;  
#  cl$labels<-d[,1] 
# 
#  Clonelist<- data.frame(cutree(cl,h=threshold));   
#  Clonelist<- cbind(xy_coor,Clonelist); 
#  names(Clonelist)<-c("ID","pop","X","Y","clID");Clonelist 
# 
  Clonefre<-data.frame((table(Clonelist$clID)));Clonefre ;#str(clonefre)                       
  pops <- levels(Clonelist[,2]);  pops 
  npop <- length(pops)  ;npop 
  nclo <- nrow(Clonefre);nclo 
    
  # define colors for clones with more than 1 incidence, otherwise =  
  # gray 
  allcols<-c("black","red","green","blue","cyan","magenta","coral",  
   "darkcyan","khaki","hotpink","yellowgreen","indianred",  
   "forestgreen","brown","darkgreen","mediumorchid","maroon",       
   "khaki","steelblue","yellowgreen","gold")   
  if (colorcode == "rainbow") 
  allcols<-rainbow(nclo, s = 1, v = 1, start = 0, end = max(1, nclo -        
  1)/nclo, alpha = 1); 
  if (colorcode == "heat") 
  allcols<-heat.colors(nclo, alpha = 1) 
  if (colorcode == "terrain") 
  allcols<-terrain.colors(nclo, alpha = 1) 
  if (colorcode == "topo") 
  allcols<-topo.colors(nclo, alpha = 1) 
  if (colorcode == "cm") 
  allcols<-cm.colors(nclo, alpha = 1) 
  if (colorcode == "brewer") 
  allcols<-brewer.pal(nclo, "Paired") 
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  # colors for clones with more than 1 incidence  
  Clonefre$ccol<-"gray" 
  colcount<-1 
  for (i in 1:nrow(Clonefre))  
    {if (Clonefre [i,2]>1)  
        {Clonefre$ccol[i]<-allcols[colcount]; 
        colcount<-colcount+1} } 
 
  Clonelist$clcol<-"yellow"; 
  for (i in 1: nrow(Clonelist)) Clonelist$clcol[i] <-   
  Clonefre$ccol[Clonelist$clID[i]] 
 
 
  if(pop_to_plot != "") cl<-Clonelist[which(Clonelist$pop==pop_to_plot), 
 ] 
      else  cl<-Clonelist ; 
 
 
#  names(Clonelist)<-c("ID","pop","X","Y","clID");Clonelist 
  cl$X <- cl$X-min(cl$X);cl$Y <- cl$Y-min(cl$Y);       
  plot(cl$Y ~ cl$X , 
pch=symbols.,col=cl$clcol,cex=symbolsize,main=Main,xlab="",ylab="", 
                   xlim=xlim.,ylim=ylim.,axes=F,frame=T) 
  axis(1,labels=l1,tck=-0.02);axis(2,labels=l2,tck=-
0.02);axis(3,labels=l3,tck=-0.02);axis(4,labels=l4,tck=-0.02); 
#  axis(1,labels=l1,tck=-0.02);axis(2,labels=T,tck=-0.02);  
#  axis(3,labels=l3,tck=-0.02);axis(4,labels=l4,tck=-0.02); 
 
#  plot(c$Y ~ c$X , pch=15,col=c$clcol,cex=symbolsize,  
#  main=Main,xlab="",ylab="") 
   
}####################################################################### 
  clonal_hist_clust            <-function(inputfile, 
                                        xy=T, 
                                        outputname, 
                                        Main, 
                                        distmethod, 
                                        clustermethod, 
                                        threshold 
                                        ){ 
#inputfile<- "Abisko.txt" 
#Main<-inputfile 
#xy<-F 
#clustermethod <-"complete" #"average" # average = UPGMA;  
#distmethod<- "manhattan" 
#threshold <- 12 
#outputname<-"Abisko" 
#inputfile<-"AFLP_Genotyping_clones_replicate_samples.txt" 
  d<-read.table(inputfile,head=T,sep="\t");#str(d)  ;head(d) 
  if (xy){ xy_coor <- d[,-c(3:(ncol(d)-2))] 
           d       <- d[,-c(ncol(d)-1,ncol(d))]} 
  d[,2]<- as.factor(d[,2]) 
  dist<-dist(d[,-c(1:2)],method=distmethod);#dist # pairwise differences 
  hist(dist, breaks=seq(-.5,max(dist)*1.1+0.5,by=1),   
  xlim=c(0,max(dist)*1.1),main=Main,xlab=paste(distmethod,"distance")) 
 
  cl<-hclust(dist,clustermethod); # UPGMA-cluster;  
  cl$labels<-d[,1] 
  plot(cl,main=Main,cex=1,ylab=paste(distmethod,"distance")) 
  if (threshold >0) rect.hclust(cl,h=threshold,border="red")  #clones   
   # by threshold 
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}####################################################################### 
clonal_clust            <-function(inputfile, 
                                        xy=T, 
                                        outputname, 
                                        Main, 
                                        distmethod, 
                                        clustermethod, 
                                        threshold 
                                        ){ 
  d<-read.table(inputfile,head=T,sep="\t");#str(d)  ;head(d) 
  if (xy){ xy_coor <- d[,-c(3:(ncol(d)-2))] 
           d       <- d[,-c(ncol(d)-1,ncol(d))]} 
  d[,2]<- as.factor(d[,2]) 
  dist<-dist(d[,-c(1:2)],method=distmethod);#dist # pairwise differences 
  hist(dist, breaks=seq(-.5,max(dist)*1.1+0.5,by=1),   
  xlim=c(0,max(dist)*1.1),main=Main,xlab=paste(distmethod,"distance")) 
 
  cl<-hclust(dist,clustermethod); # UPGMA-cluster;  
  cl$labels<-d[,1] 
  plot(cl,main=Main,cex=1,ylab=paste(distmethod,"distance")) 
  if (threshold >0) rect.hclust(cl,h=threshold,border="red")  #clones  
 # by threshold 
 
}####################################################################### 
clonal_hist            <-function(inputfile, 
                                        xy=T, 
                                        outputname, 
                                        Main, 
                                        distmethod, 
                                        clustermethod 
                                   ){ 
  d<-read.table(inputfile,head=T,sep="\t");#str(d)  ;head(d) 
  if (xy){ xy_coor <- d[,-c(3:(ncol(d)-2))] 
           d       <- d[,-c(ncol(d)-1,ncol(d))]} 
  d[,2]<- as.factor(d[,2]) 
  dist<-dist(d[,-c(1:2)],method=distmethod);#dist # pairwise differences 
  hist(dist,breaks=seq(-.5,max(dist)*1.1+0.5,by=1),   
  xlim=c(0,max(dist)*1.1),main=Main,xlab=paste(distmethod,"distance")) 
}####################################################################### 
 
 
######################################################################## 
#  Clonal_spatial_descriptors                    Walter Durka 22.02.2016 
######################################################################## 
# Function defines clones from AFLP-like data sets using hierarchical  
# clustering and applying a user-defined cutoff threshold 
# For clones defined, a number of spatial descriptive statistics are  
# computed 
# Parameters needed: 
# inputfile file name of input data;  
#                 fileformat: 1st line = header 
#                             1st column = individual ID 
#                             2nd column = population ID 
#                            >2nd column = AFLP phenotypes (0/1)       
#                 the last two columns are carthesian x and y    
#   coordinates  
#   outputname  base name for output files, will be supplemented for  
#                 - sample list with clonal identity: "_clIDsp.txt"  
#                 - clone list with clonal frequency per population   
#     "_clFreqsp.txt"  
#           - clonal diversity descriptors:      
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#     "_clonal_sp_descriptors.txt" 
#  Main        title to be plotted on figures 
# distmethod function used in the R function dist: e.g.  
#                "manhattan" (which is an Euclidian distance) 
#  clustermethod   method used by hclust, e.g. "single", "average",  
#        "complete" 
#   threshold  distance-threshold accepted within clonals 
#   appendFiles should result files be append to files with identical #
 names? :True/False 
# 
# Descriptive parameters calculated per population: 
#  "n"               number of samples 
######################################################################## 
clonal_spatial_descriptors <-  function(inputfile, 
                                        outputname, 
                                        Main, 
                                        distmethod, 
                                        clustermethod, 
                                        threshold, 
                                        appendFiles 
                                        ){ 
# inputfile<- "North-SO_xy.txt"#"Abisko.txt" 
# Main<-inputfile 
# clustermethod <-"complete" #"average" # average = UPGMA;  
# distmethod<- "manhattan" 
# threshold <- 12 
# outputname<-"Abisko" 
# appendFiles<-F 
   
  d<-read.table(inputfile,head=T,sep="\t");#d;str(d)  ;head(d) 
  xy_coor <- d[,-c(3:(ncol(d)-2))] 
  d       <- d[,-c(ncol(d)-1,ncol(d))] 
  # calculate phenotypic distance 
  dist<-dist(d[,-c(1:2)],method=distmethod);#dist # pairwise differences 
  #calculate minxy-distance between any two samples in the plot 
  minxydist <- min(dist(xy_coor[,-c(1,2)],method="euclidian"))  
 
  cl<-hclust(dist,clustermethod); # UPGMA-cluster;  
  cl$labels<-d[,1] 
  plot(cl,ylab=distmethod,main=Main,cex=1) 
  if (threshold >0) rect.hclust(cl,h=threshold,border="red")  #clones by 
 # threshold 
 
  Clonelist<- data.frame(cutree(cl,h=threshold)); 
  Clonelist<- cbind(d[,1],d[,2],Clonelist) 
  names(Clonelist)<-c(names(d)[1],names(d)[2],"clID");#head(Clonelist) 
  # calculate maximum diameter of each clone; if genotype is single  
  # assign min xy dist as calculated above 
  xy_coor<-cbind(xy_coor,Clonelist$clID) 
  for (i in 1:nrow(Clonelist)){ 
#i <-27#14 
     # overall size across all plots 
     xy_c <- xy_coor[which(xy_coor[,5] == Clonelist$clID[i]),-c(1,2,5)] 
     if (nrow(xy_c)>1) Clonelist$tot_clDiam[i] <- 
 round(max(dist(xy_c,method="euclidian")),3) else  
      Clonelist$tot_clDiam[i] <- round(minxydist,3) 
     # size in plots 
     xy_c <- xy_coor[which(xy_coor[,5] == Clonelist$clID[i] &   
     xy_coor[,2] == Clonelist[i,2]),-c(1,2,5)] 
     if( nrow(xy_c)>1) Clonelist$plot_clDiam[i] <-  
     round(max(dist(xy_c,method="euclidian")),3) else 
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     Clonelist$plot_clDiam[i] <- round(minxydist,3) 
  }  
  
write.table(Clonelist,file=paste(outputname,"_clIDsp.txt",sep=""),sep="\t
",quote=F,row.names=FALSE, append=appendFiles) 
 
Clonelist <- Clonelist[,-c(1)] 
tot_clDiam<-aggregate(Clonelist[,-
c(1,4)],by=list(Clonelist$clID),FUN=mean)[,-c(1,2)] # clone size across  
  # plots 
p_cldiam<-aggregate(Clonelist[,-
c(1,3)],by=list(Clonelist$clID,Clonelist[,1]),FUN=mean)[,-c(1)] # clone 
 # size within plots 
# assign plotsize to table clID x plot 
p<-as.data.frame.matrix(table(p_cldiam[,2],p_cldiam[,1])) 
for (i in 1: nrow(p)) 
   for (j in 1: ncol(p)){    
     p_<-p_cldiam[which(p_cldiam[,1]==names(p)[j] & p_cldiam[,2]==i),] 
      if (nrow(p_) >0) p[i,j] <- p_$plot_clDiam else   p[i,j] <- NA 
    }   
names(p)<- paste(names(p),"_popclDiam",sep="") 
# output of clonelist with frequency across populations, clone diameter # 
within plots and diameter across all plots 
write.table(cbind(as.data.frame.matrix(table(Clonelist[,2],Clonelist[,1])
),p,tot_clDiam),              
 file=paste(outputname,"_clFreqsp.txt",sep=""), sep="\t",quote=F,, 
 append=appendFiles) 
    return(cbind(p,tot_clDiam)) 
}####################################################################### 
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Figure S1: Spatial genetic autocorrelation in populations of E. hermaphroditum in the three habitats 
(birch forest, alpine tundra with deep snow cover, and alpine tundra with shallow snow cover) in the 
four study regions and of E. nigrum in the s-habitat in Kongsvoll. Filled symbols indicate significant 
genetic autocorrelation for single distance classes. * within the legend indicate significant spatial 
genetic structure (SGS) for each habitat.  
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Summary  
Arctic and alpine ecosystems are characterized by a cold and relatively short growing 
season. Within these landscapes topography and prevailing wind directions shape 
heterogeneous snow distribution patterns. The heterogeneous snow distribution 
leads to habitats differing in snow depth during winter and snow melt timing in 
spring. The alpine tundra represents a mosaic of early-melting habitats on wind-
exposed ridges with shallow snow cover, and late-melting habitats in wind-sheltered 
depressions with deep snow cover. Also in sub-arctic birch forest, birch stems act as 
snow traps, leading to accumulation of snow. Consequently, the various habitats are 
characterized by plant species and communities, which prefer and avoid snow cover, 
respectively. However, some species occupy a wide range of habitats and intraspecific 
differences in responses to variation in snow depth and duration can affect growth 
habit, phenology and reproduction. One such species with a broad habitat range is 
Empetrum hermaphroditum, a prominent evergreen dwarf shrub in several subarctic 
heath and mountain birch forest communities.  
The present study investigated growth, flowering phenology, reproduction and clonal 
structure of Empetrum hermaphroditum along a natural snow cover gradient in four 
study areas. The study areas are located along a latitudinal gradient (northern 
Sweden vs. central Norway), and at each latitude along a local climatic gradient (sub-
continental vs. sub-oceanic climate). 
Along the natural gradient, significant differences in snow depth during winter, snow 
melt timing in late spring and summer irradiation were observed. Snow depth 
increased from the exposed ridge habitat in the alpine tundra to the sheltered 
depression habitat in the alpine tundra to birch forest. Consequently, snow melt 
occurred first on ridges and later in depressions and birch forest. During growing 
season, the birch forest habitat experienced the lowest light availability and the ridge 
habitat the highest, light availability in the depression habitat is intermediate.   
The results show that Empetrum hermaphroditum shoots from shallow snow cover 
and high summer irradiation habitats had significant higher numbers of flowers and 
fruits, lower plant heights, shorter shoot segments, lower numbers of lateral shoots 
and total biomass but higher leaf density and higher relative leaf allocation than 
shoots from habitats with higher snow depth and lower summer irradiation. Hence, 
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Empetrum hermaphroditum showed high phenotypic trait variation, with a consistent 
match between local habitat conditions and its growth and reproduction. Although 
study areas varied strongly with respect to latitude and local climatic conditions, 
response patterns of growth and reproduction to habitats with different 
environmental conditions were consistent.  
Furthermore, the study demonstrates that Empetrum hermaphroditum flowers about 
the same time in early and late melting habitats, independent of snowmelt timing. 
Therefore, the plants in the exposed and sunny, early melting habitat have a longer 
time-lag which might increase the risk of frost damage, whereas plants in the late 
melting habitats flowers directly after snowmelt when temperatures are higher. 
Flowering of Empetrum hermaphroditum does not seem to be related to snowmelt 
time across all habitats, but to temperature conditions during the lag-phase between 
snowmelt and flowering. In this way small scale variation seems to matter less to 
flowering of Empetrum hermaphroditum than interannual differences in snowmelt 
timing.  
The results show that clonal structure of Empetrum hermaphroditum is affected by 
the prevailing local habitat conditions. A decrease of clonal diversity from the 
exposed ridges over the sheltered depression habitat to birch forest was observed 
across all study areas. A high proportion of clonal reproduction implies a relatively 
low reproduction by seedlings. An important aspect in this context might be the effect 
of selfing and the increasing probability of selfing in large clones. We expect that at 
least a part of the selfed seeds of a particular genotype cannot be distinguished 
unequivocally from vegetatively propagated clones. The study revealed that sexual 
reproduction in addition to vegetative spread is important in clonal species. 
The response of plant species along natural gradients might be similar to temporal 
changes of environmental conditions. Thus, studies along environmental gradients, 
encompassing the range of climate change predictions, is more likely to give a 
realistic picture concerning extent of intraspecific phenotypic trait variation, which 
may determine the long-term adaptive potential of plant species to climate change. 
Arctic ecosystems face strong changes in snow conditions due to global warming by 
an increase in temperature, most pronounced in winter and spring, causing an earlier 
onset of snowmelt and an earlier start of the growing season. 
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This thesis revealed that Empetrum hermaphroditum has a broad ecological niche, 
which enables the potential to cope with changing snow conditions in the course of 
climate change. Furthermore, changes in snow cover and temperature are not likely 
to cause changes in flowering synchrony but general changes in flowering time. The 
high phenological overlap might indicate that reproductive isolation and genetic 
differentiation among the habitats is rather unlikely. However, while phenotypic 
plasticity will allow individuals to immediately adapt to changing conditions, locally 
adapted populations may locally go extinct. The latter will offer the possibility for 
seedling recruitment of adapted genotypes. The analyses of the clonal structure of 
Empetrum hermaphroditum revealed that sexual reproduction in addition to 
vegetative spread is important in this species. Long distance dispersal of seeds by 
birds and Arctic fox becomes an important process determining the genotypic 
structure of Empetrum hermaphroditum and might promote the survival of the 
species in spite of climate change.  
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Zusammenfassung 
Arktische und alpine Ökosysteme sind gekennzeichnet durch eine kalte und kurze 
Vegetationsperiode. In diesen Landschaften formen die Topographie und die 
vorherrschende Windrichtung unterschiedliche Muster hinsichtlich der 
Schneeverteilung und der daraus resultierenden Schneeschmelze im Frühjahr. Die 
alpine Tundra ist ein Mosaik aus wind-exponierten Kuppen mit geringer 
Schneedecke, mit früherer Schneeschmelze und geschützten Senken in denen sich 
eine hohe Schneedecke  akkumulieren kann, die deutlich später im Frühjahr schmilzt. 
Ähnliche Bedingungen finden sich auch im Birkenwald, in dem Birkenstämme zur 
Akkumulation einer hohen Schneedecke beitragen. Diese unterschiedlichen Habitate 
sind geprägt durch Pflanzen-Arten und -Gesellschaften, die eine hohe Schneedecke 
entweder bevorzugen oder meiden. Allerdings gibt es auch Arten, die verschiedene 
Habitate besiedeln und im Zusammenhang mit der Schneebedeckung eine 
intraspezifisch hohe Variabilität hinsichtlich der Wuchsform, Phänologie und 
klonalen Struktur aufweisen.    
Eine Art, die in den verschiedenen Habitaten der subarktischen Heiden und in 
Birkenwäldern vorkommt, ist der immergrüne Zwergstrauch Empetrum 
hermaphroditum.  
Die vorliegende Arbeit untersucht das Wachstum, die Blüh-Phänologie, Reproduktion 
und klonale Struktur von Empetrum hermaphroditum entlang eines natürlichen 
Schneedeckungsgradienten in vier verschiedenen Untersuchungsgebieten. Diese sind 
entlang eines Nord-Süd Gradienten angeordnet (Nord-Schweden bzw. Zentral-
Norwegen) und weisen zudem einen klimatischen Gradienten auf (sub-kontinentales 
Klima bzw. sub-ozeanisches Klima).  
Entlang des natürlichen Gradienten wurden signifikante Unterschiede in der 
Schneehöhe im Winter, dem Zeitpunkt der Schneeschmelze, sowie der 
Lichtverfügbarkeit während der Vegetationsperiode beobachtet. Die Schneehöhe ist 
am geringsten auf den wind-exponierten Kuppen und steigt über die wind-
geschützten Senken der alpinen Tundra bis hin zum Birkenwald an. Demnach erfolgt 
die Schneeschmelze zuerst auf den Kuppen und deutlich später in den Senken und im 
Birkenwald. Während der Vegetationsperiode ist die Sonneneinstrahlung im 
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Birkenwald am geringsten und auf den Kuppen am höchsten, während sie in den 
Senken dazwischen liegt.    
Die Ergebnisse zeigen, dass Empetrum hermaphroditum auf den Kuppen mit geringer 
Schneedecke und hoher Sonneneinstrahlung eine deutlich höhere Anzahl Blüten und 
Früchten bilden, sowie niedrigwüchsiger sind, mit kürzeren Sprossen, einer 
geringeren Anzahl an Seitentrieben und weniger Biomasse bildet in den beiden 
anderen Habitaten. Dahingegen ist die Blattdichte von Empetrum hermaphroditum 
auf den Kuppen höher, folglich bildet Empetrum hermaphroditum in diesem Habitat 
mehr Blätter pro Millimeter Stamm aus. Diese Wachstums-Unterschiede zwischen 
den Habitaten wurden in allen vier Gebieten nachgewiesen. Demnach weist 
Empetrum hermaphroditum eine hohe Plastizität in der Merkmalsausprägung in 
Abhängigkeit von den Habitat-Bedingungen auf.    
Ein weiteres Ergebnis der Studie zeigt, dass der Blühzeitpunkt von Empetrum 
hermaphroditum trotz unterschiedlicher Schneeschmelze in den Habitaten synchron 
verläuft. Demnach hat Empetrum hermaphroditum auf den Kuppen eine längere Phase 
zwischen der Schneeschmelze und dem Blühen als in den Senken und im Birkenwald. 
Dadurch steigt das Risiko von Frostschäden an den Blütenknospen, da die 
Temperaturen nach der Schneeschmelze auf den Kuppen noch sehr niedrig sein 
können. Während der Schneeschmelze in den Senken und im Birkenwald sind die 
Temperaturen meistens schon höher und das Blühen erfolgt kurz nach der 
Schneeschmelze. Generell scheint das Blühen von Empetrum hermaphroditum nicht in 
allen Habitaten von der Schneeschmelze abhängig zu sein, stattdessen spielen die 
Temperaturen zwischen der Schneeschmelze und dem Blühzeitpunkt eine wichtige 
Rolle. Demzufolge spielen kleinräumige Unterschiede im Zeitpunkt der 
Schneeschmelze eine untergeordnete Rolle. Allerdings konnten Unterschiede im 
Blühzeitpunkt zwischen Jahren mit früher und später Schneeschmelze festgestellt 
werden, dennoch blühte Empetrum hermaphroditum in den verschiedenen Habitaten 
synchron.   
Die klonale Struktur von Empetrum hermaphroditum unterscheidet zwischen den 
verschiedenen Habitaten. Auf den Kuppen ist die klonale Diversität am höchsten, 
gefolgt von den Senken und dem Birkenwald. Ein hoher Anteil an klonaler 
Reproduktion weist auf eine geringe Vermehrung durch Keimlinge hin. Im 
Zusammenhang mit der Klongröße spielt die Befruchtung der Blüten eine wichtige 
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Rolle. Findet Selbstbefruchtung statt, sind die entstandenen Genotypen 
untereinander ähnlicher und können denen gleichen, die durch klonales Wachstum 
entstanden sind. Es zeigte sich, dass sexuelle Reproduktion bei Empetrum 
hermaphroditum eine ebenso wichtige Rolle spielt wie klonales Wachstum. 
Die Reaktion von Pflanzen entlang eines Umweltgradienten ist ähnlich der Reaktion 
von Pflanzen auf sich zeitlich verändernde Bedingungen, wie beispielsweise durch 
den Klimawandel. Demnach können Studien entlang natürlicher Umweltgradienten 
eine realistische Einschätzung der Reaktion und Adaptation einzelner Pflanzenarten 
auf den Klimawandel ermöglichen. Für arktische Ökosysteme wird eine gravierende 
Veränderung der Schneebedeckung im Winter und Frühling als Folge der globalen 
Erwärmung erwartet.     
Die vorliegende Studie zeigt, dass Empetrum hermaphroditum eine breite ökologische 
Nische aufweist, welche es der Art ermöglichen kann mit veränderten Schnee-
Bedingungen zurechtzukommen. Auch die Blüh-Synchronität von Empetrum 
hermaphroditum scheint nicht durch die Veränderungen in Folge des Klimawandels 
betroffen zu sein. Demnach scheint eine genetische Isolation durch asynchrones 
Blühen, was den Pollenaustausch verhindert, unwahrscheinlich zu sein.  
Die phänotypische Plastizität ermöglicht den Individuen zwar eine schnelle 
Anpassung an veränderte Bedingungen, dennoch können lokal angepasste 
Populationen stellenweise aussterben. Dadurch besteht aber die Möglichkeit der 
Ansiedlung angepasster Genotypen. Die Analyse der klonalen Struktur von Empetrum 
hermaphroditum zeigte deutlich, dass sexuelle Reproduktion als Ergänzung zur 
vegetativen Ausbreitung eine wichtige Rolle spielt. Die Verbreitung von Samen über 
große Distanzen durch Vögel und Füchse bestimmt somit die genetische Struktur von 
Empetrum hermaphroditum und kann somit zum Erhalt der Art trotz sich 
verändernder Umweltbedingungen beitragen.  
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